FRANKISHCORINTH: 1993
(PLATEs1-13)

HREEindependent13th-century
architectural
unitssurrounda largegraveledcourtat

nr

the very western edge of FrankishCorinth, the exposed portion of which now occupies
an area of about 200 square meters immediatelysouth of the archaeologicalmuseum for
the site (P1.1).1
Each unit definesa side of the graveledcourt and is separatedfrom the adjacentunitsby
public roadways(Fig. l). The roadwaythat dividesUnit 1 from Unit 2 enters the court near
its northwestcorner;anotherroad, enteringfromthe north, dividesUnit 2 from Unit 3 at the
northeast corner of the court. The main access, although not yet excavated, probably lay
on the south side, at either the southeastor southwestcorner.
Although specific identificationof the various units is not conclusive,tentative identification of their functionscan now be publishedwithoutfallingtoo farfrom the mark.Unit 1 is
builtarounda privatepavedcourt that has a stairwayin its southwestcorner,probablygiving
access to a second story over the southwestcorner of the unit. Room 2 of Unit I preserves
numerousindicationsthat large amounts of food were cooked therein and that quantitiesof
A

1

The success of the 1993 excavation season at Corinth is the result of the efforts of a number of groups
and individuals,the firstand most importantbeing the GreekArchaeologicalServicein Athens and its Director,
Dr. AikateriniRomiopoulou, along with the Ephoreia of Prehistoricand ClassicalAntiquitiesof the Argolid
and Corinthiaand its Ephor,K. Phani Pachyianni,and K. Zoe Aslamatzidou,epimelete for the Archaeological
Service at Ancient Corinth. Workwould not have gone so smoothly had it not been for the skillsand support
of the Director of the American School, ProfessorWilliam D. E. Coulson. At the excavation itself, special
thanks are due Dr. Nancy Bookidis,who stood in at a moment's notice as field director,on top of her duties
as Curator of the Corinth Collection, when I was called to the States. I thank, also, Guy D. R. Sanders for
offeringhis expertiseconcerningthe Late Byzantine-Frankishperiod, also requestedat the spurof the moment.
Dr. Orestes Zervos continued again this year with efficiency and enthusiasmas the excavation numismatist.
Miss Ellen Perryand Messrs.Thomas Brogan, Thomas Reinhart,and Simon Trepanierproved to be careful
and competent trench supervisors.I am extremelyindebted to all concerned.
As in the past, Miss Stella Bouzaki was conservator,and Messrs. N. Didaskalou, A. Papaioannou, and
G. Arberoresformed the technical staff of the museum. Mr. A. Arberoreswas foreman;Mr. A. Notes served
under him as assistantforeman.End-of-seasonphotographywas takenby MissesL. Bartziotiand I. Ioannidou.
J. Wilson and Eleanor E. Myers took the aerialphotographsof Units 1 and 2.
David G. Romano and his team from the Universityof Pennsylvaniacontinued their project of entering
into the ever-growingdata bank the antiquities of Ancient Corinth excavated by the American School of
ClassicalStudies, along with ancient remainsvisible in the surroundingcountryside.To everyone above I owe
hearty thanks;this reporthas been possibleonly because of their effortsand teamwork.
Forthe previousreportssee the following:Robinsonand Weinberg1960, pp. 225-235, the area east of the
graveledcourt. Robinson 1962, pp. 95-116, the area east of the graveled court. Williams and Zervos 1990,
pp. 345-350, east colonnade of the graveledcourt.Williamsand Zervos 1991, pp. 19-38, churchand room 4 of
Unit 2; the graveled court. Williamsand Zervos 1992, pp. 134-151, room 1, eastern half of rooms 2 and 3,
most of room 4 of Unit 1. Williams and Zervos 1993, pp. 3-34, completion of rooms 2-4, part of room 5
of Unit 1; easternhalf of paved court;easternpart of room 8 (Annex);in Unit 2, completionof rooms 1-3, parts
of rooms 5-7.
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1. General plan, west side of FrankishCorinth, ca.A.D. 1300

water were used; its hearth, tile floor, and ashy occupation accumulationallow this room
to be identifiedas a kitchen.Justbeforethe destructionof Unit 1, room 8 of that complex also
appearsto have servedas a kitchen,despiteits simplefloor of packed earth. Iron was worked
in room 3, and a pharmacy appears to have been operated from room 5. Room 11 may
have been a storeroomfor liquidskept in large terracottaamphoras.
No indication exists at the moment that the large amount of cut Frankishcoins found
in the graveledsquare was thrown out of Unit 1, but fourjetons issued by Tuscan banking
familieswere found concentratedaroundroom 4 of the complex, one in room 5, one along
the north wall of room 8, and one in room 3 of Unit 2. It seems possible that Unit 1 was
a hostelryor hospital,perhapswith organizationalties to Unit 2, which lies at the northwest
corner of the square.
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The most noticeable feature of Unit 2, at the moment, is a single-apsedchurch. This
is sited at the southeast corner of the unit and is accessed directlyfrom both the graveled
court and the complex of rooms that is appended to the north and west sides of the church.
Rooms 1-3 preserve few signs of their original activities; an industrial-serviceuse is best
assigned to this area. Room 2 had a small furnace dug into its floor. Room 3 is partially
subterraneanand endowed with a large refuse pit in its floor, perhaps originallyused as a
storagepit. Room 4, whose only access is throughthe door in the west wall of the narthex,
was a burial chamber; in its final phase it probablywas not roofed. In this last period at
least eight burialswere made in its earthfloor.Room 5, a space that lies immediatelynorth of
room 4, has at the moment no identifiablefunction;it appearsto have been clearedof debris
and remainsto floor level soon afterthe destructionof the unit in A.D. 1312, only to have had
debrisfrom elsewheredumped into it over its south wall. Room 7 lies against the north side
of the church; it is more of a corridorthan a normal room. Here was found some of the
most telling materialyet recoveredfrom the unit. In 1992, along the west wall was found an
assortmentof glass that apparentlyhad collapsedfroma wall cabinet.The findsinclude glass
lamps and an assortmentof drinkingcups.2
At leastpartof Unit 2 appearsto havebeen two storied.This is suggestedby the remainsof
a stairwaybuilt againstthe partywall sharedby its stairwelland room 5. Furtherexcavation
must be made before any precise description can be given for the stairwell; stratigraphy
suggests that at least two distinctphases exist for this room, with radical rebuildingand a
noticeableraisingof the floor level.
The destruction of Units 1 and 2 is identified with a Catalan attack on Corinth in
A.D. 1312. This disastercan be posited from both the archaeologicaland the historicalevidence. All potteryfrom the destructionlevel associatedwith Units 1 and 2 can be dated comfortablyto the ten yearson eitherside of A.D. 1300, but it is the coins recoveredfrom the graveled courtthatfix the destructionpreciselybetweenA.D. 1301 and 1313. The latestcoins from
the gravelare those of Philipof Tarantum(A.D. 1294-1313). One totally 14th-centuryissue is
representedby the coins of Philipof Savoy(A.D. 1301-1307). Other significantissuesare those
of Williamor Guy II de la Roche (A.D. 1280-1308) and IsabelVillehardouin(A.D. 1297-1301).
The archivalevidence is to be found in a letter written by Bartholomew,Archbishop
of Corinth, to Pope Clement V, in which Bartholomewcomplains about the damage done
to Corinth by the Catalans in 1312. At the moment no evidence gainsays the theory that
the destructionof the Frankishbuildingsaround the graveled court should be laid to that
attack,and it is thereforeassumedin the followingreportthatA.D. 1312 can be used as a fixed
chronologicalpoint.
UNIT 1
UNIT 1, PAVED
COURT(Fig.2, Pls. 2 and 3)
A paved court forms the core of Unit 1, with rooms 1-7 framingits east side. Rooms 1-3
are not accessiblefromthis court;these threeroomsapparentlyservedthe generalpublic and
thus opened only to the graveledsquareeast of Unit 1. Foot access, controlledby a doorway
with a raised threshold, was possible from the graveledpublic square to the paved central
2

Williamsand Zervos 1993, deposit 22, pp. 22-30, pls. 7-10.
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court througha passageway1.29-1.34 m. wide immediatelysouth of room 3. Room 4, south
of the passageway,was entereddirectlyfromboth the graveledsquareand the paved court, as
was room 5 in its earliestphase, before the laying of the stone surface.Later,room 5 opened
only to the graveledcourt. A long, single room, previouslycalled the Annex but now called
room 8, formsthe north side of the pavedcourt;it has a subsidiarywesternchamber,room 9,
at its west end. Fourrooms, 10-13, define the west side of the paved court.
The paved court is 9.91 m. wide from east to west and 14.01 m. long from north to
south. A number of featuresgive it a special character: Paving in shaped and fitted poros
blocks covers all but the northern three and a quarter meters of the space. A low bench
lines the east and west walls of the court,where pavingwas laid, but no evidence existsthat a
bench ever ran along the base of the north wall, againstroom 8.
Manhole 1993-1 stands in the southeastcorner of the court and served the Frankishperiod occupants of Unit 1 with an abundantsupply of water. It is interestingto note here
that this water sourcewas not newly opened by the Frankishbuilders.The Franksmay have
known about the existence of the manhole even before planning Unit 1, perhaps siting the
court to take a-dvantageof its location. The shaft of this manhole is larger than any normal
Greek or Roman manhole in Ancient Corinth, its rectangularmouth measuring 0.38 m.
east-west by 0.43 m. north-south. The mouth opens immediatelyinto a much larger shaft,
the topmost 4.25 m. of which is built of poros ashlarwith tile fillers.The shaft is cut through
the local limestone and an underlyingstratumof conglomerate,descendingfor over 1.50 m.
into marl. At the bottom of the shaft, which at the end of the 1993 excavationseason had
not yet been completely cleared, one corridorwas found to open to the west, one to the
east, and one to the north. Excavationat the mouth of the tunnel that goes off to the north
has produced enough sherds,in an almost totally uncontaminatedcut, to ascertainthat this
corridor had become clogged with debris and silt in the middle of the 12th century. It is
possible,but definitelynot certain, that a fourthcorridorextends southwardfrom the south
side of the shaft.Both the east and west tunnelsare stuccolined, thus suggestingthat this part
of the hydraulicsystem is Classicalin date. Wateris deliveredto the manhole through both
the east and the west conduits,even in seasonsof drought.
The last use of the manhole was not Frankish;duringexcavationsthis year the top of the
shaft was first encountered at a level almost exactly one meter higher than the paving of
the Frankishcourt. The shaft had been built up from the level of the court (el. +85.86) to
a groundlevel of +86.85 meters,where an elaboratewellhead had been constructed.Thus it
was not a surpriseto find that the shafthad been clearedof all Frankishdebrisand contained
only materialof the 18th, and possiblyeven of the early 19th, century.3
Eastof manhole 1993-1, a staircaserose towardthe west along the southwall of the court
to the second floor of the unit. The wall against which the stairswere built is the western
extension of the party wall between rooms 5 and 7. The wall, about 0.70 m. thick, bridges
the rectangularshaft of the manhole and meets the east wall of room 9 at the southwest
corner of the court. The staircasewas 1.35 m. wide and is attested today by a foundation
3 Among the findsfrommanhole 1993-1 are a wooden last for the shoe of a child, two axes (one preservinga
long wooden handle), bronzejars and pitchers,parts of a plow and other farm implements, and a bell once
worn by a horse or dog.
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and a few heavy facing blocks at court level. The bottom of the flight of steps apparently
was masonry,with its side wall of poros ashlarretaininga core of rubble.At the north end of
the first tread is a foundation, apparentlythe base of a pier where a newel post might be
expected. The pier perhaps rose to support a timber porch or walkwaythat overhung the
south side of the court. The lowest step and the paving of the court east of it have been
destroyedby a deep pit, immediatelyeast of which lies manhole 1993-1.
If one triesto restorea flightof stepsat the southwestcornerof the court, two assumptions
are necessary:first,that the risersof the staircasewere about 0.22 m. high, and second, that
the stairsprobably did not lead directly into the room on the main floor over room 9 but
ratherto a landing in front of the second-storydoor. With a run of ca. 6.20 m. between the
bottom step and the west wall of the court, a maximum number of 25 treads, at a width
of ca.0.25 m., can be restored.Allowingfor a landing,however,one might assumea run of 20
to 21 steps risingbetween 4.40 m. and 4.62 m. above the paved court. Although the remains
that are preservedmay appearto be somewhatmeagerfor the restorationof a stairwayon the
existingfoundations,the evidence for a second storyover rooms 9, 10, 11, and 12 is stronger.
In the 1992 Hesperiareport a second floor was restored over rooms 1-3 of Unit 1.
Restorationof this second floor is now less stronglyadvocated.One reason for reconsidering
is the finding of the staircase in the southwest corner of the paved court, rising toward
rooms 10-13, not rooms 1-3. Added to this fact is the lack of evidence for the restoration
of a connecting second-storyelement between the two distinct parts of Unit 1 now under
discussion.

Originally,one of the main argumentsfor restoringa second floor over rooms 1-3 was
the existenceof terracottapavingplaquesfound in the tile destructiondebrisin those rooms,
and especiallywithin room 2.4 It was reportedat the time of excavationthat floor-tiledebris
formed a discrete stratumunder the collapsed roof tiles, implying thereby that the tiling of
the second floor was buriedby the roof of the building.5
In light of the evidencepresentedbelow concerningthe destructiondebriswithin room 5
(p. 12), a reinterpretationof the original conclusion about the tile debris in room 2 might
' Williamsand Zervos 1992, pp. 142-144. Unfortunately,only slightlyover a third of the roof-tile debris
of room 2 was weighed. This western thirdproducedover seventykilogramsof floor tiles.
Where the originaltiled floorof room 2 stillremainsintact, the techniqueused in its layingis differentfrom
that employedelsewherein Corinth.The tilesin questionare between 0.28 m. and 0.29 m. on a side, practically
never with a maximum dimension of as much as 0.30 m. A number of the tiles used are fragmentary,usually
approximatelyhalved. The flooringis laid so that thejoints continue unbrokenfrom north to south;variations
in size were adjustedby the addition of fragmentsof ceramic tile wedged verticallybetween horizontal tiles
as needed. The top surface of these tiles preservesa pebbly cement skin, which does not overlapjoints or
cover the upended tiles and sherds.Apparently,this coatingis the cement that held the tiles to their originalbed
before they were reset into marl in room 2.
In one area extending 2.40 m. west of the east entrance into room 2 is a patch of very poorly laid,
fragmentarypavement, including marble veneer, at least one very large fragmentof a Classicalpan tile, and
a poros block. This area appearsto have been reset (Fig.3).
Againstthe east wall of room 2, south of the window in that wall, is a largepiece of white marbleveneer set
in among the floor tiles. This may have been a patch in the floor,or it may have been purposefullyset there,
for it is now partiallycalcined fromheat. The burningperhapsmarksthe workingposition of a portablebrazier
or small fire.
5 See Williamsand Zervos 1992, pp. 142-144.
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that the room had served as a kitchen. Also, tiled kitchen floors are a common feature in
almost every establishmentof this period.
The theory that is offered in this report is that the tiles now missing from the floor are those
terracotta floor plaques that were found mixed in with the debrilsunder the collapsed roof. It
seems quite likely that the debris within the room had been carefully worked over, perhaps by
persons in search of lost property or in need of the unbroken terracotta floor plaques for
reuse elsewhere. The dislodged but uncollected floor tiles recovered during excavation may
have been the remains of paving that served the ground floor of room 2.
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UNrr 1, ROOM5

(Fig.2, Pls. 1-3)
Rooms 1-4 havebeen describedin earlierreports;almostno supplementaryor corrective
commentary concerning them is needed. Room 5 of Unit 1, most of which was excavated
in the 1993 season, is discussedbelow.It has a generalinterioreast-west dimensionsimilarto
that used in the layout of rooms 1-4 of the unit, that is, ca. eight meters. Its breadth from
north to south is narrower: 3.32 m. wide at the east end of the room and 3.15 m. at the
west. It was accessedin its final phase by a single door throughits east wall. The southjamb
of the door,now destroyed,had been builtagainstthe south wall of the room. Upon stepping
over the threshold,one descendsone stone-builtstep to reach the clay floor within the room.
In its originalphase, when its firstfloor was 0.30-0.35 m. lower than the latest floor (at least
in the northeastcorner of the room) and the graveledsurfaceof the eastern court had not
yet been built up by the accumulationof crusts of gravel, room 5 had been entered both
from its northeast and from its southwest corner. The original door in the east wall was
well built of poros ashlarblocks, shaped with a setbackcut into the jamb blocks. The lintel
for the door was constructedas a stone segmental arch (Fig.4). Two of its poros voussoirs
were recovered this year from where they had fallen, on the surface of the graveled court
between 1.70 m. and 2.30 m. east of the east wall of the building, specificallyin debris of
a wall immediatelyeast of the earliernortheastentranceinto room 5.
With the help of the two voussoirsthat were recoveredthis year,as well as the remainsin
situand other architecturalinformationcollectedduringthe past three years,one can restore
with a certainamount of authoritythe correctform for the doors in the east facade of Unit 1
(Fig.4). The form underexaminationis not foundin normalGreekByzantinearchitecture;in
fact, the architecturaldetailingappearsto have been introducedby the Franksand therefore
is worth consideringhere in detail.
The conventionaldoorwaysunder discussionrange in size of maximum opening from
0.96 m. to 1.20 m. The largestprovidesaccess into the corridorleading into the paved court
of Unit 1; it has a maximum width of 1.32 m. All these apertureswere slightly reduced
in total free width, however,by a frameor doorstopthat projectedfrom thejambs, lintel, and
threshold.The projectionsfromjambs and lintelsseem to be canonically0.08-0.09 m., while
the raisedframe on the thresholdis usuallyabout 0.20 m. high.7
Doorway1, northeast
corner
ofroom5
Two complete poros voussoirs, of the same width as the projecting doorstops on the
jambs and thresholdsof Unit 1, were designed to be the doorstop along the top edge of
the door. Here, the stone stop would have been backedby a wooden lintel (see Fig. 4).
6

Similarvoussoirshave been found in earlierseasons (Williamsand Zervos 1992, p. 145). One set found
in the graveled court east of the door into room 4 is to be associatedwith that entrance. A second set was
found within room 4, close to the buttressthat projectsfrom its south wall.
7 The east door into room 1 is 0.95 m. wide, not including its doorstops.The door into room 2 is 0.93 m.
wide, and that into room 3 is 1.20 m. wide, withoutconsiderationof the stops.The corridordoor has an opening
of 1.32 m. measuredfrom behind the stop. The width of the door into room 4 cannot be determinedprecisely.
The width of the door into room 5 can be restoredwithin a range of five or so centimeters, not including
doorstops,as ca. 0.98 m. All, apparently,were closed by double-valveddoors, to judge by the preservedpivot
holes.
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FiG.4. Elevation,section, and plan of east doorway,room 1, Unit 1, with voussoirsfound east of room 5

1. Voussoir 1
H. 0.287-0.29, L. of intrados0.34, L. of extrados
0.45, Th. 0.21 m.
Poros, all surfaces meant to be visible finished with
a flat chisel. Bottom 0.20 m. of one end surface
preserveslime cement fromthe originalconstruction.
Scattered traces of lime cement also on other end
surfaceof voussoir.Th. of cement 0.006 m.

2. Voussoir2
H. 0.2974.30, L. of intrados0.222, L. of extrados
0.277, Th. 0.21 m.
Poros, same workmanshipas in voussoir 1. Small
patch of lime cement on one end-jointsurface.
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Voussoir 1 was designedto span fromjamb to keystone;voussoir2 was meant to serveas
the keystone, being both smaller in size and horizontal along its extrados. If a third block
is restored to the arch, equal in size to voussoir 1, the arch would span 0.90 m., quite
appropriatein matchingthe estimatedwidth (0.95 m.) of the door with its stops.
Doonvay2, southeast
corner
ofroom5
The north jamb of the door into room 1 preserves a rectangular dowel cutting, ca.
0.045 x 0.07 m., set only 0.015 m. back from the stop on the jamb and 0.71 m. above the
threshold.Doorway 2 preserveson its northjamb a similarcutting,0.36 m. wide by 0.065 m.
long, 0.588 m. above the threshold.These cuttingsapparentlywere used to anchor a collar,
probablyof metal, to the wall, by which the pivot post of the door leaf was secured. Perhaps
one or two more such collars should be restoredalong a jamb, in order that the pivot post
would be securelyheld along its whole length.
Two other poros jamb blocks are presented here as part of the restoration;they also
were recoveredfrom wall tumble. Each of these blocks carriesa rectangularcutting that is
larger and farther out from the doorstop on the jamb than the smaller dowel cuttings on
the blocksfirstmentioned. The largercuttingsprobablywere fashionedto receive the end of
a horizontal door bolt. In one case, the cutting is 0.09 m. square and 0.06 m. deep, with
a channel cut into the jamb to facilitatepushing the bolt into place. The second cutting is
0.09 x 0.08 m.
3. Jamb block with bolt cutting
H. 0.392, L. of block 0.636, max. Th. of block
including stop 0.372, Th. of projecting stop on
jamb 0.202 m.
The stop projectsfrom the jamb 0.087 m. The bolt
hole is 0.09 m. squareand placed 0.06 m. in fromthe
stop. Apparentlyit was cut as a rough square,but the
edges are now rounded from use or from the use of
a bolt that was round in section.

4. Jamb block with bolt cutting
H. 0.347, L. of block 0.575, Th. of block including
doorstop 0.29, Th. of stop from surface of jamb
0.78 m.
The bolt hole is 0.08 x 0.09 m. and placed slightly
askew,cut 0.065-0.07 m. in from the stop.

Doonvay3, westwall of room5
An early doorway, completely blocked up by A.D. 1312, originally existed in the west wall
of room 5. Its south jamb, now missing, stood at the very southwest corner of the room;
its north jamb is still to be seen, cut into the south end of a very large, poros wall block. The
remains show that this door had been used in association with an early court level west of
the room, which had existed before the laying of the poros paving. The door was sealed
during an alteration of the room, an architectural change that is placed at the end of phase 1
for Unit 1. A bench was built along the west face of the wall and in front of the patch that
sealed the doorway; the filling of the door and the laying of the bench were both achieved,
apparently, in conjunction with the laying of the court paving over an earlier, pebbly surface.
Room 5 has a peculiarity not found elsewhere in Unit 1: a patched opening in its south
wall. At one time, this opening allowed generous access into room 6 to its south. The east
jamb of this opening between rooms 5 and 6 is a buttress 0.90 m. thick that projects 0.60 m.
westward from the face of the east wall. The projection, now overbuilt, can still be seen just
south of the south jamb of the later door in the east wall. This buttress was answered, as
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we have noted, by a wall stub starting3.60 m. fartherto the west. Today the clarity of that
design is marred by a rebuildingthat apparentlyclosed off much, if not all, of the opening.
Becauseroom 6 has thus farbeen excavatedonly in an east-west strip0.90 m. wide along the
south face of the partywall it shareswith room 5, the preciserelationshipof the one space to
the other cannot as yet be determined.
Although room 5 faces both the more elegant, paved court at the west and the graveled
court at the east, only the exteriorface of the east wall preservesevidence of having been
surfacedwith a white lime-plastercoat. This is only about a millimeter or two thick, but
the plasterstill adheresto the upperpart of this segment of the east fa9adewall.8 Probablya
similar coating of plaster was used on the exteriorwalls surroundingthe paved court, for
the south wall of room 8 preservesremainsof such a coat insitu;the east and west walls of the
court are so poorly preservedthat no evidence one way or the other can be exacted from
them. As for wall plasterused in the interior,room 4 in Unit 1 preservesevidence of it in the
westernhalf of the room, west of its buttresses.Much white plasterwas found over the floor in
room 9, apparentlyfallenfrom its walls,as well as some that is stillinsitu,preservedwhere the
later partitionwall between rooms 8 and 9 abuts the south wall of room 9.
In the latestfloor,close to the southwall of room 5 and ca. 1.15 m. from the west wall, are
preservedthe damaged remainsof four paving tiles, each one ca. 0.30 m. square.Originally
the four formed a rectangleabout 0.60 m. square.Justnorth of the tiles and a meter from the
south wall are two postholes, ca. 0.40 m. apart. These are, to judge from the surrounding
ash and charcoal, the remains of a small floor hearth that had over it a frame from which
one might suspend pots. Built into the north wall at the northwestcorner of the room is
a smallrecess,no deeper than 0.27 m. and no wider than 0.60 m. It was in frontof this niche
that two almost complete stewpots of late 13th-centurydesign were recovered, along with
a one-handled,flat-basedpot in cooking fabricand one small, matt-paintedpitcher.9
The eastern end of the room shows no signs that it had been used for the preparation
of food over a fire; in fact, evidence exists that strongly suggests that the area had been
reservedfor storage.The scatterpatternof the sherdsrecoveredfrom the room reinforcesthe
hypothesis.10
Three postholes form a line ca. 0.90 m. south of the north wall of the room. The first
is 0.82 m. west of the east wall, the last 3.24 m. west of the same wall. Two more show
that there may have been a southwardprojectionfrom the line formed by the firstthree.This
evidence of uprightposts drivendeeply throughthe floor surfacesuggeststhat shelvinglined
the eastern part of the north wall. Between the postholes and the wall, the floor surface is
much softerand less crustythan in the rest of the room, apparentlybecause the shelvinghad
8 It is likely that the whole east fa9ade of Unit 1 was plastered. In 1990, traces of plaster similar to that
preservedat the base of the exterior wall of room 5 were found at the north end of the fa9ade, behind the
buttressthat had been erected there when a colonnade was added against the fa9ade.
9 The materialis storedin Corinthlot 1993-34 (NB 858, basket 12).Stewpots:H. 0. 14, lip Diam. 0. 12-0.13,
max. body Diam. 0. 15 m. The pitcher,missingrim and hancle, has a maximumbody diameterof 0.148 m. The
upper body is decoratedwith matt-paintedspiralsover a shoulderincised with a wavy line.
10 At the time of its excavation room 5 was divided into relativelysmall grid rectangles from above the
stratumof destructiondebris throughthe uppermostfloor surface.The fills from the top of the roof-tiledebris
to the final excavation levels within the room were dry sieved. Wet sieving could not be carried out during
the 1993 excavationseason because of droughtconditionsin the village.
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inhibitedtraffichere. The shelvesprobablysupportedthe jars that were found, fragmented,
on the floor in the easternhalf of the room. Beforea finalidentificationof the use of room 5 is
made, however,it is best to examine closely the stratigraphyand then the pots themselves.
Althoughthe floorof the room was foundcoveredwith roof-tiledebris(in fact, over 1,632
kilogramsof tiles were weighed from room 5), one cannot say that the stratumof tiles had
sealed and protectedall the pottery lying at floor level.1 1 The tiles representapproximately
two-thirdsof the roof coveror slightlymore,give or takea numberof kilogramsto compensate
for the unknownslope of the roof itself;one cannot, however,certifythat any of the tile debris
was found as it had fallen. It seems likely that the debris had been churned and probed
by survivorsof the Catalansackwho were searchingfor underlyingobjectsor valuables.This
may explainwhy only one intacttile was found preservedin the roof debrisand why so much
of the potteryfoundunderthe tileswas recoveredfromwidelyscatteredspotsabout the room.
The ceramic assemblagerecoveredfrom within room 5 is drasticallydifferentin types
and fabricsfrom the normal assemblagesassociatedwith destructiondebris of the late 13th
to early 14th century at Corinth. Almost every large deposit of pottery recovered from
and associatedwith Unit 1, Unit 2, or area A is made up of table wares. In contrast, the
assemblagegathered from room 5 is composed in large part of storage containersbut not,
however,of the coarse or matt-paintedvarietiesthat have been recoveredfrom well shafts
in the area.12
The assemblagefrom room 5 can be subdividedinto variousgroups,with one subgroup
consistingof imported cylindrical(albarelli)jars in Near Easternfrit (see pp. 16-22 below).
Four globular/ovoid jars, all of similar shape, light clay, and glaze but varying slightly in
size, form another group. Three are handleless;one has two vertical shoulder handles. A
handlelessjar in milky green glaze and with a noticeable amount of mica in its clay, 6, is
not too far in form from the preceding four.A slip-paintedjar, 11, without handles and of
similar form is unique to the Corinth collection; it has a combination of red-brown clay,
white slip, and yellowishtransparentglaze. Thisjar is an importfrom Egypt, giving evidence
11

A single pan tile from Unit 1, FP-1993-1, weighs 3.750 kg.; one shorter cover tile, nipped at one end,
FC- 1992-2, weighs 2.12 kg.A close parallelto the cover tile, found chipped but otherwiseintact, was recovered
from the debrisat the center of room 5. It weighs 1.86 kg.,or 0.36 kg.less than the firstcover tile. The pan and
the heavier cover tile together weigh 5.87 kg. and, if restored with the usual overlap, would have provided
0.099 sq. m. of roof cover. Room 5 would have had a minimum roof area of 40 sq. m. to be covered. At ca.
58.9 kg. per sq. m., the tiles from the debrisof room 5 can be figuredto have coveredat least two-thirdsof the
roof. A late, deep trench ran north-south across the eastern quarter of room 5; it descended to floor level
and may be the main reasonthat we did not get one hundredpercentof the roof cover from the debris.Another
reason may be that the overhang of the roof, its area here included within the statistics,may at the time of
destructionhave collapsed into the courts at east and west. Tile debris from the east and west courts is not
included in the above figures.
The precise weight for the whole roof-tile cover of any Frankishbuilding is hard to calculate, if for no
other reasonthan that a generallack of both standardizationand precisionin executionresultsin unpredictable
variation.In calculatingthe weight of the averagecover and pan tile from room 5, whole tiles from rooms 1-3
have been ignored,largelybecause it appearslikelythat those three roomswere not roofed contemporaneously
with rooms 4 and 5. See Williamsand Zervos 1992, pp. 143-144, nos. 2-4. Pan tile FP-1991-3 weighs 4.30 kg.;
the two cover tiles weigh 2.49 and 2.05 kg. respectively.
12 Formanhole 1934-13, see Williamsand Zervos 1991, pp. 31-33. Forwell 1991- 1, see Williamsand Zervos
1992,pp. 145-151.
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of relationswith that country after its fall to the soldiersof the Fifth Crusade (p. 17 below).
Two other body sherds of Mamluk manufacture,assigned to two differentpots because of
the scale of the slipped decoration, were also recoveredfrom the area of room 5 this year.
The existence at Corinth of as many as three such Egyptian pots is especially interesting,
consideringthe restrictionsimposed at the time on Christianshipperswho had inclinations
to trade with Egypt.'3 Two other pots also are unique in the Corinth collection. One is
a one-handled metallic-warejug with an especially long, narrow neck. The second, an
ivory-colored,metallic-wareone-handled pot with a spout on its shoulder,is quite similar
in form to a modern teapot.
Shapes and fabricsretrievedfrom the room are not limited to the preceding list ofjars.
The room also contained at least seven stoppers, all similar to 16. This item, although
locallymade and cheaplyproduced,is very rarelyfound in the destructiondebrisof Frankish
households.
In room 5 were also found a plate in Venetoware, 15, and a green-glazed,flat-bottomed
amphora, 5. Although many Veneto-made bowls have been recovered at Corinth, 15 is
the first plate in this fabric from the site to be recognized and inventoried. Probablymost
remarkableof the finds from the room, however, is the green-glazed amphora with flat
bottom. It was found shatteredand scatteredthroughoutthe easternhalf of the room, almost
as though it had exploded;largepartsof the body were found againstthe northwall, the neck
and rim in the southeastcorner.Although the amphorais of Corinthianclay and tempered
with Akrokorinthosmudstone,this green-glazedversionof a matt-paintedlocal storagejar is
unique in a Frankishcontext at Corinth.
Evidence for destructionmore devastatingthan mere roof collapse can be posited from
the assemblage of pots recovered within room 5. Certain pots have been found to mend
fromboth fire-scarredand non-fire-scarredsherds,with the discoloredand unscarredsherds
joining, indicatingthatthe pots were firstbrokenand then exposedto fire.Foursuch examples
illustratethe condition: two small, matt-paintedtrefoiloinochoai, the clear-glazedjar with
handles9, and a two-handled,olive-glazedlocaljar, 10. Also to be noted is the wide scatterof
sherdsthat make up the glazed storageamphora5. Not only were the sherdsscatteredwithin
room 5 but fragmentsfrom one of its handles were recoveredfrom the graveled court, in
the roof-tiledebris east of Unit 1.
OBJECTS FROM UNIT 1, ROOM 5
P1.4
5. Local green-glazedstorageamphora
C- 1993-29. Unit 1, eastern half of room 5; handle
fragmentsfrom graveledcourt east of room 5.
H. 0.434, est. Diam. of foot ca. 0.235, max. body
Diam. 0.362, Diam. of neck 0.0648, max. Diam.
of lip 0.073 m. Complete profile with ca. 1/3 of

13 See Housley 1992, p. 215.

base preserved,ca. 2/3 of body wall, one complete
handle, and 1/3 of second.
Hard, buff clay, many pores, some mudstone of
varyingsizes, lime inclusions.5YR 7/5.
Amphora with flat base, ovoid body with maximum
diameterat a height of 0.23 m. Cylindricalneck and
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outward-thickenedrim rise 0.067 m. above shoulder. Two strap handles with multiplefinger grooves,
maximum width 0.068 m., rise at ca. 40 degrees toward neck from just above maximum diameter of
body to height of rim, then turn down to join pot at
mid-neck. Green-glazewash over inside and outside
of amphora, thickenedto deep green glaze on upper
half of pot, neck, and rim. Applicationstrokesevident
on body.
6. Green-glazedjar
P1.4
C-1993-21. Unit 1, room 5.
H. 0.163, Diam. of base 0.073, max. Diam. of
body 0.124, min. Diam. of rim 0.081, Diam. of lip
0.090 m. Complete profilewith ca.4/5 preserved.
Hard, buff clay, slightly rough with pores, micaceous and minuscule sparklinginclusions, larger
black inclusions.
Jar without handles. Flat base at sharp angle to wall;
side contracts to meet ovoid body in curving profile; tall, slightly flaring rim to somewhat outwardthickenedlip; lip squaredon top. Pottinggrooves on
lower body; upper body slipped in buff clay; glaze
startsca. 0.012 m. above slip edge, coversupper third
of interior of neck and drips to bottom of interior.
Glaze slightlymilky,light green.
7. Clear-glazedjar
P1.4
C-1991-27. Unit 1, western end of room 5, in
debrison floor.
H. 0.168, Diam. of base 0.0889, max. Diam. of
body 0. 1380, min. Diam. of rim 0.0892, est. Diam.
of lip 0.102 m. Almost all of body preserved,missing 1/2 of rim.
Hard buff clay with small pores, very rare minuscule
to smalllight-browninclusions.5YR 8/4.5 to darkest
at 5YR 7/3.
Jar without handles.Flat base, slightbevel at edge;
side wall contracting slightly to ovoid body; slightly
concave rim flaressomewhat to squaredlip. Shallow
offset in form of groove between shoulderand rim.
Unslipped; clear glaze specked with brown and
green on exteriorfromH. of ca. 0.035-0.050 m. to lip
and throughoutinterior.
Second, similar clear-glazedjar: lot 1993-34:10
(P1.12:a).
8. Clear-glazedjar
C- 1993-25. Unit 1, western half of room 5.

P1.4

H. 0.192, Diam. of base 0.107, max. Diam. of
body 0.156, est. Diam. of lip 0.105 m. 5/8 of body
preserved,1/3 of rim and lip.
Hard, light-buffclay,5YR 8/3 to 7.5YR 7.5/3.
Same formand potterytechniqueas 7 except that slip
is used underglaze on exterior.Two shallow,wheeled
groovesat base of neck.
Similarjar preserving 3/4 of shoulder, 1/4 of rim
storedin lot 1993-34, NB 858, basket 35.
9. Clear-glazedjar with two handles
P1. 12:a
Lot 1993-34:4. Unit 1, mostly from north half of
room 5.
H. of rim 0.041, Diam. of lip 0.21 m. Ca. half of
shoulderpreserved.
Same design, clay, and glaze as 7 and 8 but with
two vertical handles from lower shoulder to top of
shoulder.
10. Glossy olive-glazedjar, two handles
P1.5
C-1993-23. Unit 1, room 5, in yellow clay below
destructiondebris;fragmentsfrom room 6.
PH. 0.187, Diam. of foot 0.107, Diam. of body
0.159, Diam. of rim 0.078 m. 15/16 of body preserved;neck and lip missing.
Hard, dark tan to gray clay, fire scarredin places,
lime inclusions, a few minuscule sparklinginclusions. Clay 2.5YR 6/4.5 to slightly more reddish
than 5YR 5/8.
Two-handledjar. Ring foot with shallowlydepressed
undersurface,elongated globular body; neck articulated from body by rib in very low relief Two vertical handles,oval in section but flattenedby a thumb
stroke, rise from just above maximum diameter to
bottom of neck band.
Cream to very light buff slip applied sloppily to
interiorand exterior,reservedon foot and lower exteriorwall. Olive glossyglaze coversinteriorand upper
half of exterior. In two places edge of glaze turned
darkred.
11. Egyptianslip-paintedjar, light on dark
P1.5
C-1993-24. Unit 1, middle of room 5, north side.
PH. 0.122, est. max. Diam. 0.18, Diam. of rim/lip
0.085 m. Rim and 1/2 of upper body from just
below maximum diameter.
Red-brownclay,rough at fracture;white particles,
very few minuscule sparkling inclusions. 2.5YR
4/4.
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Jar without handles. Ovoid body to cylindricalneck
that risesverticallyfor 0.04 m., ending in very slightly
thickened(0.01 m. thick)lip.
White slip decorationpreservedin threehorizontal
bands ca. 0.01-0.015 m. wide. Top body band is
around bottom of neck. Zones between bands are
decorated with single line of pairs of round-ended
leaves.Rim decoratedin white slipwith ovalsdabbed
in horizontal row around neck. Yellow-ochreglaze
over slip, applied unevenly on interior.
Two nonjoiningbody sherds,probablyfrom a second jar, are inventoriedas C-1993-40 a and b.
Mamlukperiod, late 13th-1 4th centuries.
12. Green metallic-waretable amphora
P1.5
C- 1993-22. Unit 1, room 5, in collapseof east wall.
Max. p.H. 0.178, min. Diam. of neck 0.051, max.
W of trefoillip 0.079 m. Ca.half of shoulder,one
complete handle and most of second, half of neck,
4/5 of rim preserved.
Hard, grayish tan clay with minuscule lime and
sparklinginclusions,some pores. 5YR 6.5/4, going
grayertowardsurface.
Two-handled container, probably with elongated
body. Narrow ovoid shoulder with neck and lip
0.097 m. tall. Neck flares from minimum diameter
at base to convex rim 0.012 m. tall. Rim pinched on
one side of pot, at which point lip projectsinwardover
inside of neck wall. Two spirallytwisted,verticalhandles (one preservedin lot) rose almost verticallyfrom
maximum diameter,then angled sharplyto horizontal to attach to neck at 0.02 m. below rim. One horizontal grooveabove handle attachment,3 grooveson
uppershoulderat startof neck, 6 groovesimmediately
below rim and above handle attachment.Convex rim
with one groove below roundedlip.
Lustrousgreen glaze on exterior and interior of
rim, diluted to matt wash on interior of neck and
coveringmost of interiorof shoulder.
13. Green glossy-warepitcher
P1.5
C-1993-32. Unit 1, room 5, pit in last floor at west
end of room.
Max. p.H. 0.214 m. Body and rim preservedin two
large nonjoiningfrags,plus nonjoiningsherds.
Trefoilpitcher.Ovoid body,conical neck 0.091 m.
tall, and trefoillip.
Totally slipped and glazed in dark green to black
(where heavily applied), except on interior, where
glaze is thinner with random reservedpatches. One
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accidentalwartlikeglobule of glaze at maximum diameter;some kiln scars in glaze of body.
14. Hemisphericalbowl
P1.4
C-1993-27. Unit 1, northwestcorner of room 5.
H. 0.067, Diam. of foot 0.07, est. Diam. of lip
0.16 m. Half of foot, ca. 1/5 of wall, and 1/8 of rim
preserved.
Compact, hard, buff clay with pores, rare brown
minuscule inclusions. Between 19YR 7/3 and
7.5YR 7/3.
Bowl with ring foot, concave undersurface,body not
quite completely hemispherical,wall terminating in
taperedlip. Interiormarkedwith slightoffsetbetween
floor and wall.
No slip;clear glaze applied over all of interiorand
lip, drippingonto upper exteriorwall.
Probablyfrom same productioncenter as 7, 8, 9,
and lot 1993-34:10 (under7).
15. Veneto-waredish
C-1993-28. Unit 1, room 5, mid room, north half.
Est. Diam. of lip 0.175 m.; 1/5 of rim, ca. 1/4 of
wall preserved,none of foot.
Hard, orange-brownclay,hacklyat the break;a few
sparkling,light and dark inclusions. Very slightly
pinkerthan 2.5YR 6/6.
Wide flaringwall, slightly convex to carination; upper wall shallow,very slightlyconvex, risingat 60 degrees. On inside, floor articulatedfrom wall by offset, taperedlip. Clear or slightlyyellowishglaze over
whole of body.
The shapeis, at the moment, unique in the Corinth
collection.
16. Coarse-warelid
P1.5
C- 1993-26. Unit 1, room 5, scattered generally
within room. One from lot 1991-63; five from lot
1993-34.
H. 0.04, Diam. of base 0.040, max. Diam. of lip
0.080 m.
Local, buff clay with some white lime, minuscule
darkinclusions,pores, rough surface.7.5YR 7/3.
Flat base, side flaring ca. 45 degrees to vertically
shaped lip; slightly tapered cylinder rises 0.015 m.
from center of interiorfloor.
17. Glass beaker, ribbed
P1.6
MF- 1993-6. Unit 1, againstsouth wall at southeast
corner of room 5.
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H. 0.095, Diam. of foot 0.056, Diam. of lip 0.0760.078 m. Most of foot, about 3/4 of body and rim
preserved.
Colorless green-blue glass with numerous very
small spherical bubbles; blowing spirals visible
around rim.

Mold-blowngoblet with deep kick, coil base or foot,
wall rising almost vertically with 12 vertical ribs
broadening at top, their heads at a height of ca.
0.066 m. Plain rim continuing line of body curves
outward slightly to rounded lip. Undersurface preservestracesof ribs which radiatefrom puntil mark.

A large amount of glasswas recoveredfrom the room, over and above the beaker 17. At
least one cup with a mold-blown pattern similar to Corinth
XII, no. 739 (p. 114) and four
bottleswith long neck, cut-outbulge, and appliedverticalribs,similarto Corinth
XII, no. 784
(p. 119, fig. 17), are identifiableobjectsfrom the glass assemblageof room 5.14
Fourstewpotsand a flat-bottomedcookingpot were found in the westernhalf of room 5.
Tojudge from the patchesof floor tile and ash not associatedwith destructiondebrisfound in
that end of the room, the pots were probablyused close to where they were found. They are
the normal and most usual forms found in any debris of A.D. 1312 within Units 1 and 2.
Becausethe formsare so common, none of thesepots has been inventoried;they are, however,
presentedbelow in abbreviatedform. Forthe type see Plate 9, top and Plate 12:b,center and
right.The followingexamples,except for c, do not carryany incised-wavedecoration.All are
storedin lot 1993-34.
a. Stewpot, P1. 12:b
Lot 1993-34:5. H. 0.143, Diam. of lip 0.127 m.
b. Stewpot
Lot 1993-34:6. H. 0.65, Diam. of lip 0.145 m.
c. Small flat-bottomedcooking pot, P1. 12:b
Lot 1993-34:7.H. 0.127, Diam. of lip 0.09 m. Incisedwave decorationaroundoutsideof
rim and shoulder.
d. Large stewpot
Lot 1993-34:8. Diam. of lip 0.175 m.
e. Large stewpot
Lot 1993-34:9. Diam. of lip 0.16 m.
The coarse and semicoarsewares from room 5 have not yet been mended and thus are
not included in this report. A single sample of the matt-paintedwares (lot 1993-34:11) is
given in Plate 12:b.
TheAlbarellifrom
Corinth
The function of the albarello is attested by the writing that many times is painted
beforefiringon the side of such containers,albeit of 15th-centurydate and manufacturedin
14 MF- 1991-30 and MF-1991-31 are fragmentsof a long-neckedbottle similar to those found in the latest
floor debrisof room 5. This bottle, however,is fromthe lowestfloor of the room. See Williamsand Zervos 1992,
nos. 8, 9, pl. 37.
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Italy.15These late jars advertisetheir contents by having large decorativelabels written on
their walls, such as "opium","senna",a "purgativesolution",and "dill".16
The prototypefor thesejars is not Italianbut Near Easternand Egyptian;they appearas
imports into Greece in the 12th and 13th centuries.The early drugjar is made of faience,
usually glazed in blue or blue-green, or, more rarely,in deep brown. The form is similar
from earliestto latest, except that the foot can be either a ring base with a broad, rounded
bearing surface or a ring which has been faceted to a bearing surface that is little more
than an edge. In the Corinthian-madeimitation, C-22-16, the base has a slightly concave
undersurface,not the depressed, conical undersurfacefound in the Near Eastern variety.
The bodies are always cylindrical,in most cases concave with the minimum diameter at
the midpoint. Corinth preservesone frit example with a shallowly fluted body, 29, and
another,faceted, 27. One such albarello,C- 1418-1921 in the Victoria and Albert collection,
was made in Fostat in Egypt. The Corinthian and London examples are similar enough
to suggest that the Corinthian frit albarelliwere imported from Egypt. 26, its upper wall
covered in a dark brown glaze, is 12th century at the latest, if one dates by the excavation
context;it is probablySyrianor Middle Eastern,not Egyptian.
The Egyptian imports at Corinth are of special interest, accompanied as they are by
a Mamlukjarwith light-coloredslippeddecorationon brown clay, 11 (see pp. 14-15 above).
In all likelihood the Egyptian material appears on the Corinthian scene as a result of the
opening up of Egypt through the Fifth Crusade and thereforemight suggest a date ca. A.D.
1350, or later.
In all, fragmentsof at least six of these albarelli, or drugjars, 18-23, were found in
room 5. Included in this group are two locally made albarelli, 21 and 22. The fragment
of another container, C-1993-39 (Fig. 5; P1. 4), clear glazed on the inside, green painted
and glazed on the outside, may also be an albarello but is not included here as such. It
was found among the others in room 5. The pot is apparentlylocally made. Its heavy flat
foot is 0.078 m. in diameter,and the body contractsnoticeably toward its mid-section. In
form it may be a local imitation of the shape representedby 26, even though 26 itself is
dated to the 12th century.Albarello 24 comes from Unit 2; 27 was recoveredfrom a late
13th-centurygarbagepit about fiftymeters east of Unit 1.
The albarelloapparentlywas customarilycapped by parchmenttied with string under
its outward-thickenedlip. Certain Maiolica examples in the Victoria and Albert Museum,
however,do have clay stoppers17
15

Much is writtenabout albarelli;of specialinterestto this presentstudyis the workof Pratsi Darder (1990),
in which pages 128-130 list names of contents that have been written on the albarelliwalls; tables I and VII
give profiles;pages 40-109 list and discuss the contents of the apothecary of the monastery of Santa Maria
de Vallbona, including actual inventoriesfor the years 1699, 1786, and 1820. See especiallypp. 645-670 for
a detailed discussionof the albarelloin Spain.
16 Victoria and Albert Museum, no. 708-1894 (Rackham 1977, no. 213), water-lilyjuice; no. 342-1889
(Rackham 1977, no. 139), rot of nuts; no. 709-1893 (Rackham 1977, no. 541), syrupor water of white poppy;
no. 1271 and A- 1885, moist hissop; C-2093, electuaryof cassia. Watson 1986, no. 95: albarellowith dipinto
across body, giving contents as "filonia",opium, and other ingredientsto relieve pain and cause sleep. See
also nos. 96-100.
17 Forexample, see Rackman 1977, no. 1271, A-1899.
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C-1993-39
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22

FIG. 5. Albarelli.Scale 1:2
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The seven clay stoppers recoveredfrom room 5 neither fit the albarelli from room 5
nor make a secure sealing over the lip of the drug pots. To be noted as well are two facts:
the stoppers of room 5 were all made locally and, in contrast to the albarelli themselves,
are unglazed;they are more numerousthan the pots.
ALBARELLI FROM UNrr

i, ROOM

5

18. Faiencejar, possiblyPersian
C-1991-26 a, b. Unit 1, destruction debris from
northeastend of room 5.
Est. Diam. of lip 0.09, Th. of lower body wall
0.0057, Th. of wall at max. Diam. 0.0050, Th.
of neck wall 0.0052 m.
White frit going slightlycream.
a: lower body sherd. Straight flaring wall broken
just above foot, trace of reserved area with decorated body zone. Decorated zone preserves 3 vertical panels. At left, floral scroll with black-hatched
background. Central panel, reservedvertical framing lines, elongated U on black field, field inside
U randomly hatched. Right panel, design of long
petal shapes placed diagonally,backgroundhatched
in black.
b: upper rim sherd; ca. 1/6 of circumference
preserved.
Verticalneckwith outward-thickened,roundedlip.
Blackpaint and transparentglaze on exteriorto inside
of lip; white interiorwall.
19. Drug pot or albarello,import
P1.4
Lot 1993-34:1. Unit 1, eastern thirdof destruction
debrisin middle of room 5.
RestoredDiam. of foot 0.105, H. of foot 0.0 14 m.
1/4 of foot mended from 3 pieces with 44 nonjoining fragments.
Buffishyellow frit, 2.5Y 7/4.
Ring foot with bearing surfaceon outside edge; foot
articulated from lower body by slight contraction
of ring; wall barely overhangs foot; slight outward
thickeningat bottom of wall. Above,vertical,smooth,
cylindricalwall.
Dark green glaze drips onto ring foot over green
glaze wash.
Related to 26.
20. Drug pot or albarello,import
Lot 1993-34:3.Unit 1, destructiondebrisin northeast 1/8 of room 5.

Rest. Diam. of foot 0.08 m. Mended from two
fragments.
Yellowishbuff frit, close to 2.5Y 7/4.
Ring foot with heavy,roundedbearing surface;bevel
articulates foot from wall; half round at bottom
of smooth body wall that rises vertically. Interior
glaze darkbrown where thick on floor; exterior wall
turquoiseblue-green.
Close to 19.
21. Drug pot or albarello,local
Fig. 5, P1.6
C- 1993-15. Unit 1, destructiondebrison last floor
of room 5.
P.H. 0.161, Diam. of body at shoulder0.079, min.
Diam. of neck 0.065, Diam. of lip 0.069 m.
Hard, buff clay;a few minusculebrown and red to
raremedium-sizedmudstoneinclusions;very rare,
large lime inclusions;pores. Clay lOYR 8.8/3 to
7/3.5.
Jar with straight cylindrical body rising to sharply
angled shoulder, from which neck rises in concave
curve to unarticulated,slightlyflaring,squaredlip.
Unslipped,slightlyroughwall surfacecoveredwith
greenglaze (probablylead),thinningto wash in places
overexteriorof pot and down inside of neck, dripping
into interior;interiorlargelyunglazed.
22. Drug pot or albarello,local
Fig. 5, P1.6
C- 1993-16. Unit 1, destructiondebris on last floor
of room 5.
P.H. 0.152, Diam. of foot 0.106, min. Diam. above
foot 0.093, Diam. of lowerbody 0.104, body Diam.
at height of 0.10 m., 0.10 m.
Local, pinkishbuff clay,pores;rareminusculedark
inclusions, buff self-slip. Core ca. 5YR 7/5; slip
7.5YR 3/7.5.
Jar with flat base, string cut, edge pared to present
45-degree flare. Lowest 0.04-0.044 m. of wall concave, from which rises cylindricalbody, very slightly
concave.
Green-glazed (probably lead) exterior wall above
reservedconcavebase zone; interiorcompletelyclear
glazed.
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23. Drug pot or albarello,import
C-1993-37. Unit 1, in clay lens below destruction
debrisof room 5.
Diam. of neck ca. 0.105 m. Single small fragment.
Tannishyellow frit, close to 2.5Y 7/4.
Shoulder and neck of jar. Exterior glaze turquoise
blue, close to 29; interiorgreenishturquoise.
24. Drug pot or albarello,import
Fig. 6, P1.6
C- 1993-17 a. Unit 2, fromfilldumpedinto room 5.
P.H. 0.066, H. of neck 0.02, H. of neck and rim
0.028, Diam. of body at shoulder 0.099, min.
Diam. of neck 0.075, Diam. of rim 0.089 m. Extremely fragmentary,preserving3/4 of neck and
rim; 8 nonjoiningfragments.
Tannish yellow frit without inclusions, light celadon-blue alkalineglaze. Slightlylighter than 2.5Y
7/5.
Jar with concave cylindricalwall that expands at top
with sharp angle to narrow shoulder. Very slightly
flaring vertical neck; outward-thickened,rounded
rim, slightlyflattenedat top. Wall thicknessbetween
0.006 m. and 0.009 m. Glazed inside and out.
25. Drug pot or albarello,import
Lot 1993-34:2. Unit 1, destructiondebris within
room 5.
Max. dim. 0.048 m. Small wall fragmentmended
from five sherds.
Small part of body,gently fluted;darkgreen exterior
glaze, interiorlighter olive.
OTHER ALBARELLIFROMELSEWHEREIN THE CORINTH
EXCAVATIONS

26. Drug pot or albarello,import
Fig. 6, P1.6
C-38-332. Agora South Central.Foundin fill with
38 coins of 1-iii-1938, nos. 1-38. The latest coins
are three of Alexius I (A.D. 1081-1118) and one of
Manuel I (A.D. 1 140- 180).
PH. 0.211, Diam. of foot 0.075, Diam. of bottom
of body 0.092, Diam. of mid-body 0.061, Diam.
of shoulder0.094, Diam. of neck 0.075 m.
Sandy, tannish yellow frit, double glazed. Very
slightlylighter than 2.5Y 7/4.
Jar with ring foot 0.013 m. wide, bearing surfaceon
outside edge of ring. Conical recessed surface. Tall

cylindrical body that contracts noticeably at midpoint; sharp angle to the horizontalat shoulder.Vertical rim rises to rounded lip; wall ca. 0.01 m. thick.
Body coveredby almost transparentgreen wash over
white slip. Upper two-thirdsof body and rim glazed
in thick, heavy,darkbrown glaze, also on interior of
rim.
Probablyfrom Persian-Palestinianarea.
Published:CorinthXI, fig. 51; Robinson and Weinberg 1960, p. 234 and note 19, pl. 59, left.
27. Drug pot or albarello,import
Fig. 6, P1.6
C-59-76. Bothros at IH/36, pit 1959-1 (bothros
no. 1 on Fig. 1).
H. incomplete,Diam. of ring foot 0.092, Diam. at
bottom of body 0.108, Diam. at midpoint of body
0.091, Diam. at shoulder 0.11, Diam. of rim at
shoulderscar 0.083 m.
Buff-yellowfrit with a few dark inclusions; deep
blue-green alkaline glaze. Between 2.5Y 8/4 and
7/4.
Jar with heavy ring foot, bearing surface 0.017 m.
wide; low conical undersurface.Concave cylindrical
body with 15 vertical facets; sharply angled, almost
horizontalshoulder.Neck and rim missing.
Dark green (copper)glaze over whole body,probably originallyover all of foot and drippedonto undersurface; interior totally glazed, more thinly applied
than on outside.
Possiblyfrom Fostat,Egypt.
Published: Robinson and Weinberg 1960, p. 134,
pl. 59:a.
P1.6
28. Drug pot or albarello,import
C-35-432. Agora Southeast,near South Stoa fountain house.
9 nonjoiningfragments.
a, b. 5 joining sherds of shoulder and neck, p.H.
0.094, est. Diam. of shoulder0.103, Diam. of neck
0.0.078 m.
c. Foot fragment,est. Diam. of ring 0.09 m.
d, h. Foot fragment,p.H. 0.063 m.
e. Body sherd,p.H. 0.037 m.
f. Body sherd, p.H. 0.033 m.
g. Body sherd,p.H. 0.0282 m.
i. Body sherd,p.H. 0.021 m.
j. Body sherd,p.H. 0.038 m.
Light-bufffrit with alkaline glaze, dark turquoise
to darkmilkygreen on inside.
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Jar with ring foot, 0.015 m. wide resting surface;
body rises in concave cylinder with faceted sides
(probably 15); sharp angle at top of body to horizontal shoulder;verticalneck 0.032 m. tall, crowned
by outward-thickenedrim, now missing.
Turquoiseblue on exterior body, streakyat base,
makingglaze here a heavy blue; more dilutelyglazed
areasare greener;drippedglaze coversparts of exterior of foot, undersurface;milkygreen with yellowish
tint from neck down on interior.
29. Drug pot or albarello,import
Fig. 6, P1.6
C-36-633. Agora South Central, between church
on bema and tower at its west.

Diam. of foot 0.061, Diam. at bottom of body
0.075, Diam. at mid-body 0.062, Th. of wall
0.005 m. Lower half of body preserved.
Rough, yellowishcreamfritwith a few grittycream
inclusions; light to strong turquoise-bluealkaline
glaze. 2.5Y 8/4.
Jar with low foot, bearingsurface0.009 m. thick,conical undersurface.Concavecylindricalbody decorated
by 15 slightlydiagonalflutes rising to left.
Interiorand exteriorbody glazed pale blue to dark
turquoiseat bottom of body, glaze dripping heavily
over outside of ring foot.

UNIT 1, ROOMS8 THROUGH 12 (Fig.2)

Room 8, previouslycalled the Annex, defines the north side of the paved court. This
rectangularhall was partiallyuncoveredin the 1992 excavationseason;18 the west end was
cleared in 1993. Today, room 8 stands totally cleared; the interior east-west dimension is
9.56 m., measuredalong the northwall. It is consistentlybetween 4.50 m. and 4.54 m. wide.
Both the north and south walls of the room are 0.60-0.65 m. thick, as compared with the
0.80 m. thicknessthat is the averagefor the exteriorwalls of rooms 1-3 of Unit 1. The east
wall of the room is, in reality,the west wall of rooms 2 and 3, since room 8 is applied to
the earlierportion of the unit. It was not added at a right angle but makes a 95-degree angle
with the west wall of room 3 to form the northeastcorner of the paved court.
In 1992 a low rectangularhearth was exposed in the northeastquarterof room 8, built
against the north wall 1.20 m. from the northeastcorner. In 1993 the earth floor and the
crust of burnt materialassociatedwith this hearth were removed in the western half of the
room, therebyexposing an earlierphase of occupation.Against the north wall of the room,
but built at the lower level in the northwestcorner, is preserveda low, rectangularhearth,
close in form to the one used during the final years of room 8. The differencesare that the
earlier room was about half the size of room 8 in its last phase and that the floor of the
earlierroom was tiled, not earthen.The tiles are generallybetween 0.30 m. and 0.32 m. on a
side. This earlier building apparentlywas built to high standards.Not only did the room
with hearth have a tiled floor but the outside face of the south wall, facing the court, was
plasteredwith a heavy,white lime cement.
Fromthe earthenfloor of room 8, with its crustof blackash and charcoal,were recovered
fragments of a number of cooking pots, a total weight of 1.78 kilograms. Some appear
appropriatefor preparing individual portions; these have lip diameters that range from
0.138 m. (their full height ca. 0.14 m.) to a lip diameter of 0.18 m. At least one, however,
lot 1993-14:1, is of a capacitythat would have alloweda chef to preparefood for a number of
people, the diameter of its lip being 0.29 m. (P1.9). Although this pot is larger than most
of the stewpotsrecoveredfrom Unit 1, it is typicalof those found in the destructiondebris of
A.D. 1312. It has a tall neck and rim, the latter canted inward. Decoration is in the form
of a continuous horizontal wave, in this case both along the rim and on the shoulder. On
18

Williamsand Zervos 1993, pp. 7-8.
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the floor of room 8 was found, as well, a large amount of discardedbones but almost no
fine table wares. The room appears to have been a kitchen and, because it is as large as
it is, to have been used for the preparationof foods in large quantities.
The room was entered by two doors, one in the south wall, the other in the west. The
south wall of room 8 is poorly preserved,its fabric now rising at best barely above the floor
of the paved court to the south. It is fortunate,then, that even two blocks of the doorway
are preserved. One block is the thresholditself, the other a poros doorstop resting on the
threshold. The thresholdis made of a reused white marble window mullion of Byzantine
type with a half-columncarved on opposing faces. The stop on it rises 0.20 m. above the
thresholdand is 0.245 m. wide. Fromthe placementof the easternpivot hole in the threshold
one can surmise that the door stood between 2.45 m. and 3.11 m. east of the southwest
corner of room 8.
The west wall of room 8, between 0.60 m. and 0.63 m. thick, has in it a door opening
1.26 m. wide. The door has a stone threshold,the top of which is ca. 85.60 m. above sea
level or 0.30 m. above the floor of room 8; the threshold serves to retain the higher clay
floor in room 9 that ranges between the 85.64 m. and the 85.52 m. levels. The wall, the
doorway,and the raised floor level in room 9 are, apparendy,all alterationsto the original
design of Unit 1. Originally,room 8 was differentiatedfrom room 9 only by its broader
north-south width.
The north wall of room 9 is, on average,0.65 m. thickand is, in fact, only the westward
continuationof the north wall of room 8. The south wall of room 9 is much thicker,being
0.90 m. wide and, where preserved, built of very large poros blocks. Room 9 is 3.40 m.
wide or ca. 1.10 m. narrowerthan room 8. The narrownessof room 9 is the result of the
northwardimpingementof room 10 into what should have been the south side of room 9.
That the partition wall between rooms 8 and 9 is not original to the plan is shown at
the wall juncture at the southeastcorner of room 9 (Fig.2). Here the north-south partition
wall abuts the east-west wall between rooms 9 and 10. A coat of wall plaster is preserved
at the abutment,apparentlyall that remainsof an originalplastercoat that had once covered
the whole of the north face of the south wall of room 9.
Although we do not as yet know when the alterationswere made, the modificationsof
room 9 must have been made beforethe destructionin A.D. 1312. Three coins appropriateto
that destructionwere recoveredfrom immediatelyabove the last clay floor.19
The west side of the paved court south of room 9 is defined by a series of small rooms,
each enclosed in heavy walls. Room 10 is 4.50 m. wide and ca. 4.05 m. from east to west.
Only the southernend of its west wall has been exposed.The partywall between it and room
11 to its south is 1.08 m. wide, one of the widest yet identifiedwithin Unit 1. Room 11 is
only 2.10 m. wide, but its south wall is definitelythe heftiest in the unit. It had a thickness
of 1.40 m. in its final phase, but one can see within its core an original wall only 0.59 m.
thick. The north side of the originalwall is supplementedby a facing ca. 0.45 m. wide, the
south augmented by a facing 0.25 m. wide. All the west wall of room 1I has been cleared;
it stands to a maximum height of 1.35 m. above the clay floor and shows no sign of ever
19 Coin 1993-138 (A.D. 1297-1301); coin 1993-139 (A.D. 1294-1313); coin 1993-140 (A.D. 1280-1308). See
Appendix, StratigraphicGroup XII, lot 1993-13.
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having been penetratedby a door. This wall, a continuationof the west wall of room 10,
is built in a continuousnorth-south line with the heaviereast-west walls abuttingit. There is
no trace of bonding.
The debrisover the floor of room 11 was almost 0.40 m. deep, disturbedin some places.
The undisturbedfill contained four amphoras (e.g., 30) that mended into large fragments,
apparentlyonce a part of the contentsof that room. Lateractivitywithin the debris appears
to have eliminatedthe possibilityof recoveringcompletejars. A Venetian coin found close
to the east wall of the room, along with a number of large blocks which had been pried
from their position in the foundationsof that wall, suggestsa date for this operation at the
end of the 15th century.The coin was mintedunder the doge, A. Barbarigo(A.D. 1485-150 1;
coin 1993-205).
30. Coarse matt-paintedamphora
C-1993-41. P.H. 0.44, restoredDiam. of lip 0.06,
W of strap handle 0.055-0.06 m.
Hard, tan clay going gray at core. Very few
sparklinginclusions,small fragmentsof mudstone,
some pores. IYR 5.8/8.
Ovoid body with strap handles attachedjust above
maximumdiameter.Handle risesin straightline at 60
degreestowardneck and archesdownwardslightlyat

0.05 m. out from neck;upper end of handle attached
0.02 m. below rounded lip. Strap handle is finger
grooved, leaving five slight ridges on top surface.
Rounded lip has slight outward projection in form
of sharp angle.
Dilute matt brown dabbed down back of handle.
Similar amphoraspreservebroad careless strokesof
glaze on the shoulder,dripping down the body with
no intent to make a formal design or pattern.

Room 12 is 1.90 m. wide; its southwall is a less than conventional0.55 m. wide, but it was
built alongsidea second east-west wall 0.70 m. wide, giving a total width for the compound
wall of 1.25 m. This thickwall dividesroom 12 fromroom 13 to the south. The door through
which access is obtained from the paved court has only the southern half of its threshold
preserved.This is a hard, cream-coloredlimestonepavingblockthat is reusedfrom a Roman
roadway,possibly from the decumanusthat passes the south side of Unit 1. The threshold
is 0.65 m. wide with a pivot hole at its south end. Neitherjambs nor doorstop are preserved.
Insidethe room, however,a shallowstone treadca.0.25 m. wide allowsone to descend to the
sunkenfloor of room 12 without trouble.
Room 13 remainedunexcavatedas of the end of the 1993 excavationseason.
UNIT 2
UNIT2, RooMs3 AND5 (Fig.7)
The main focus of Unit 2 at the north side of the graveled court is the church, which
was excavated in 1990. Two of the severalrooms that surroundthe church, rooms 1 and
2, were completelyexposed by the end of 1992; excavationin 1993 exposed most of rooms 3
and 4, less completelyrooms 5-7 and the space here called the stairwell.
This year about 15.75 sq. m. of the north end of room 3 were excavated.The floor was
sealed by a heavy fall of roof and squarefloor tiles intermixedwith almost a half kilogram
of white wall plaster.The floor underlyingthe tiles was found to be quite uneven, sloping
downwardfrom the east wall toward the west. Dug into the floor about 1.20 m. from the
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north wall is the mouth of an unlined storagepit, still largelyunexcavated;it appears to be
similar to one found farthersouth in the same floor in 1992. The north wall of room 3 is
pierced by a door 1.62 m. wide through which it was possible to reach the stairhallin its
earlierphase. To the west of the door is a narrowbench 0.32 m. wide with the remains of
white plaster still adhering to it at floor level. The fragmentaryplaster in the destruction
debrismay be from that bench and possiblyalso from the wall behind it.
Fromwithin the roof debrisin room 3 were recovereda few fragmentarypots, including
one round-mouthed,metallic-warepitcherand one Veneto-warehemisphericalbowl, about
four-fifthspreserved,both in green glaze. Most of the potteryfrom the debrisis coarse;there
is very little matt-painted.20
Room 5 of Unit 2 lies against the northwestcorner of the narthex of the church. An
especiallystrongwall of large poros blocks set on end, the verticaljoints between the blocks
filled wlth tiles set vertically,divides it from the burialarea (room 4) to the south. Originally
the wall was piercedby a door that connectedroom 5 with room 4, but that is now blockedby
poros ashlar blocks laid horizontally;the opening, 0.82 m. wide, was 0.60 m. west of the
narthex wall. The wall is abutted by a north-south wall of humbler construction4.50 m.
west of the narthex. Room 5 has been cleared for 4.50 m. northwardfrom the south wall
of the room, but the north wall of the room has not yet been reached, nor is it possible
without furtherexcavation to determine its position. At the moment, the identificationof
the space is just as difficult. Because its occupation level is slightly lower than that of the
narthexto the east, because that level is uneven with a row of small stones runningeast-west
across the packed-earthground level, and because no destructiondebris belonging to the
room itselfwas found coveringthatlevel, it is difficultto hypothesizewhetheror not the space
was a canonical room. The presentimportanceof the area is that, around 1312, it became a
dumping ground for a large amount of building and occupation debris. The debris does
not appear to contain originalfurnishingsfrom room 5. After the dumping, the fill was not
capped by a smooth or level floor. One can best hypothesizethat this area was abandoned,
perhapsbecause it was no longer a necessaryunit of the ecclesiasticalcomplex. Room 4 to its
south originally served as an osteotheke or burial ground; it assumed that function again
after the 1312 disaster,albeit at a higher ground level. Likewise,the floor level was raised
in the room to the west of room 5 (the stairwell)at this time, and that space continued in
use thereafter.
The strata that were tipped into room 5 appear to have been dumped over the party
wall between rooms 4 and 5, primarilyat the southeastcorner of room 5. This means that
the party wall between the iwo rooms at that time stood no higher than 1.20 m. above
the original floor of room 5. It also indicates that, after the disasterthat apparentlystruck
and damaged the fabric of the monastery,an extensiveclean-up programwas initiated and
20

The Veneto-warebowl is close in size, fabric,and profileto three such bowls from lot 1993-6, except that
the bowl from room 3 is definitelyhemispherical;those from lot 1993-6 are slightlyovoid in profile.The bowl
fromroom 3 is 0.056 m. high;Diam. offoot 0.052 m.; Diam. of rim 0.121 m. The metallic-warepitcheris small,
with noticeablecontractionbetween the flaringfoot and the lower body.This is not the usual round-mouthed
pitcher in metallicware;a single parallel,C-34-828, exists in the Corinth Museum collection.
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carried out within the unit. This finding stands in contrast to the evidence that has been
derivedfrom the ruinsof Unit 1 and even from room 7 of Unit 2. The theory that a clean-up
program, possibly operating in selective areas, did occur is reinforcedby the stratigraphy
in the area, between 19.60 m. and 22.90 m. west of the southwestcorner of Unit 2 (Fig. 1).21

MATERIALFROM FILLTIPPED INTO UNIT 2, ROOM 5
31. Green, metallic-ware,narrow-neckedpitcher
C-1993-20. Fromlot 1993-6. Unit 2, room 5, from
fill tipped over south wall. NB 859, baskets31, 32,
35-38, 65, 67.
H. 0.18, Diam. of foot 0.07, max. body Diam.
0.104, est. Diam. of lip 0.035 m. Slightly more
than half preserved.
Hard, fine, pinkishgray clay with very rare minuscule inclusions.Ca.7.5YR 7/3.
Pitcherwith false ring foot, resting surface0.013 m.
wide; undersurfacevery slightlynippled.Ovoid body
with two plastic ribs defining transition between
shoulderand tubularneck;one body grooveon shoulder at 0.017 m. below ribs. Neck 0.068 m. tall with
slight swelling at point of handle attachment; rim
articulatedby slight thickeningbelow exteriorof lip.
Verticalhandleovalin sectionwith slightfinger-stroke
depression running down outer surface; handle attached atjust above midpointof body andjust above
midpointof neck.
Green-glaze wash over all of exterior; shoulder,
neck, and rim heavilygreen glazed by dipping.
P1.5
32. Ivory metallic-warespoutedpitcher
C-1993-19. Unit 2, room 5, from fill tipped over
south wall.
H. 0.152, Diam. of foot 0.083, max. Diam. of body
0.149, min. Diam. of neck 0.085, rest. Diam. of lip
ca. 0.115 m. About 2/3 preserved;full profile.
Hard, pinkish tan clay, almost no inclusions.
Slightlylighterthan 2.5YR 6/6.
Pitcherwith false ring foot, resting surface0.013 m.
wide, flat undersurfacewith slight wheeling spiralat
center.Sharpedge to foot, abovewhichwall contracts
to bottom of broad ovoid body, all in flowingprofile.
Body has maximum diameter at height of 0.059 m.
21

Sanders 1987.

Verticalneckwall risesfrombody in continuouscurve,
transitiondefinedby distinct,sharp flange;neck rises
to outward-flaringlip withoutprofiledrim. H. of neck
and lip 0.057 m.
Single vertical handle, oval in section, finger depressionrunningfrom lip to handle base. Handle attached at shoulder,rising with maximum extension
of 0.066 m. from neck wall; top of handle protrudes
slightlyabove rim, then dropsto attachto neck immediatelyunder lip. Spout on shoulderopposite handle,
risingat about 45-degree angle.
White slip over exteriorand over lip on interiorof
neck. Ivory-coloredglaze all over exterior,covering
about top third of interior of neck; slight greenish
tinge where thickest.
Comparea spoutedfragmentin brownglaze, probablyfroma similarutensil.Williamsand Zervos 1991,
no. 27, p. 32, pl. 9.
P1.5
33. Glossy green and yellow
round-mouthedpitcher
C-1993-18. Unit 2, room 5, from fill tipped over
south wall.
H. 0.214, Diam. ofbase 0.09 1, max. Diam. ofbody
0. 138, min. Diam. of neck 0.069, Diam. of lip (side
to side) 0.094 m. About 2/3 preserved;complete
profile.
Hard,light-brownclay,veryslightlyroughat break.
2.5YR 6/3-6/4 to light reddishbrown.
Pitcherwith flat base, very slightlyconcave undersurface. Profile rises verticallyfrom base to curve into
globular body, then into tubular neck with flare at
top to squared lip. Plastic ridge on exterior in form
of small step sets off neck from body. On interior,
neck concavebelow lip, probablyto receivelid. Slight
deformationat sides of rim, caused by pressureat lip.
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Verticalhandle, ovoid in section,joined to body just
above midpoint and at 0.018 m. below lip.
White slip, reserved undersurface and interior
below concave zone under lip. Yellow glazed from
mid-body on exteriorto interiorconcavitybelow lip;
exterior streakedfrom lip downwardby green paint
bleeding in glaze.
34. ArchaicMaiolica bowl

P1.8

C-1993-l 1. H. 0.051, Diam. of foot 0.057, Diam.
of lip 0.133 m. Ca.5/6 preserved.
Fine buff clay with scattered,fine white inclusions.
Near lOYR 7.5/3.5.
Bowl with disk foot, pared, flat resting surface and
concave undersurface.Straight flaring body rises at
30 degrees to height of 0.028 m., then turns up,
rising at 70-degree angle to inward-thickenedrim
with horizontaltop surface.Interior:deeply concave
floor offset from wall.
White slip on interiorand overlappinglip. Interior
floordecoratedwith axial zigzag in greenflankedby a
green line on each side. Two brownringson mid-wall
with brown-blackarcs on horizontal surface of rim.
Tin glaze on inside and over rim.
P1.8
35. ArchaicMaiolica bowl
C-1993-33. Fromlot 1993-6. NB 859, baskets35,
37, 65.
H. 0.056, Diam. of foot 0.059, est. Diam. of lip
0.15 m.
Buff clay, slightly pinkish, cream on exterior surface. A few small pinkish buff inclusions, rare
minuscule sparklinginclusions, more on surface;
pores. Ca.8.5YR 8/4.
Bowl with disk foot, deeply concave undersurface;
exteriorof foot carelesslypared. Lowerbody flaresto
carinationthat has been pared to curve; upper wall
rises very steeply. Surface of lower exteriorwall has
overlappingwheel groove. Interior offset of floor at
wall by groove.
Lightcream-coloredslip on inside,overlappinglip;
clear glaze. Floor of bowl decoratedwith axial zigzag
in green flankedby green line on each side. (Line on
one side not now preserved.)
Clay,glaze similarforjar 7.
36. Ovoid bowl with outward-thickenedrim P1.8
C-1993-9. H. 0.054-0.062, Diam. of foot 0.054,
Diam. of rim 0.141 m. 7/8 preserved.

Fine, well-compacted brown clay to gray-brown
clay with very few white inclusions. 5YR 6/6 to
2.5YR 6/5.
Ring foot with roundedrestingsurface,deep concave
undersurface.Echinoid body with slightly outwardthickenedrim, round at top. Tripod scarson interior
glazed surface.
Yellow glaze over white slip; both glaze and slip
cover rim to just below it on outside. Edge of slip on
exteriorsplatteredfrom applicationon fast wheel.
37. Ovoid bowl with outward-thickenedrim P1.8
C-1993-10. H. 0.056-0.062, Diam. of foot 0.054,
Diam. of lip 0.148-0.150 m. 9/ 10 preserved.
Bowl with light yellow-greenglaze, going to olive at
rim. Tripod scarsin glaze. Splatterof slip on exterior
below rim from applicationon fast wheel.
Same clay,form, and applicationof slip as 36.
38. One-handled stemmed cup
P1.8
C-1993-12. H. 0.079, Diam. of foot 0.053, Diam.
of lip 0.102-0.105 m. 7/8 preserved.
Fine, well-compacted, grayish tan clay with numerousfine white inclusions.7.5YR 6/4.
Stemmed cup with broad bearing surface, deeply
concave undersurface.Foot and stem ca. 0.022 m.
tall. Wide globular body with vertical upper wall to
roundedlip.
White slip on interior, over lip, and dripping in
tongues over upper exterior wall. Light yellow glaze
over interior, dripped from lip down to body contraction and over all of handle. Glaze heavier at lip,
turningbrown, at one point coagulatedas if cup had
been dipped and hung from stem. Lower body, stem
reserved.
The followingwares were recoveredfrom room 5
in the courseof the excavationof 1992;joining sherds
were recoveredfrom furtherexcavationof the room
in 1993. An abbreviated catalogue for convenient
referenceis offeredbelow.
39. ArchaicMaiolica plate
P1.8
C-1992-32, H. of rim 0.254 m. Now slightly less
than 3/4 preserved.
Published:Williamsand Zervos 1993, no. 40, p. 32,
pI. 11.
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40. Veneto-warehemisphericalbowl with
outflaringrim
C-1992-37. Diam. of rim 0.132 m. 4/5 of body,
1/3 of rim preserved.
Published:Williamsand Zervos 1993, no. 15, p. 21,
pI. 10.

P1.8
43. Small, brown metallic-warejug
C-1992-41. Max. diam. of body 0.09 m. Over 3/4
of body preserved;handle, upper neck, lip missing.
Published:Williamsand Zervos 1993, no. 17, pp. 2122,pl. 11.

P1.8
41. Veneto-warebowl
C- 1992-39. Est. Diam. of lip 0.16 m. Most of floor,
1/4 of upper wall preserved.
Published:Williamsand Zervos 1993, no. 16, p. 21,
pI. 11.

44e ArchaicMaiolica bowl
C-1992-4.
Published:Williamsand Zervos 1993, no. 39, pp.3132,pl. 11.

P1.8
42. Ivory metallic-wareomphalos bowl
C-1992-31. Diam. of rim 0.189. 4/5 preserved.
Published:Williamsand Zervos 1993, no. 44, p. 32,
pI. 11.

45. Veneto bowl with sgraffitodecoration
C- 1992-24.
Published:Williamsand Zervos 1993, no. 41, p. 32,
pI. 11.

Cooking ware from this fill within room 5 includes over twenty-eightsmall fragments
of rims that show great varietyin profile;almost all should be excludedfrom the assemblage
as sherdsthat have found their way here from earliercontexts.Six stew pots are well enough
preserved,however, to suggest that they were part of the ceramic assemblage that was in
use at the time of the disasterthat demanded the clean-up. These last six pots are all more
than half complete, some are more than four-fifthspreserved.
Five of the six pots have the rim, tall neck, and shoulder profile that is the norm at
Corinth at the end of the 13th century and down to A.D. 1312, but they divide into two
distinctrim-lipsizes.Two of the pots have a lip diameterof 0. 13 m.; two have a rim diameter
between 0.168 m. and 0.18 m.; a fifth is slightly bigger, with a lip diameter of 0.197 m.
The height of this pot is 0.228 m.
The variant stewpot 46 is large, made of a red clay with differentinclusions, and has
a distinctlydifferentrim profilefrom the stewpot normallyused in Units 1 and 2.
P1.9
46. Large stewpot
C-1993-34. Fromroom 5 of Unit 2.
H. 0.219, max. Diam. of body 0.217, est. Diam.
of rim 0.20 m. Over 4/5 preserved,missingsherds
from body, neck, and rim.
Reddish, fire-scarredclay (scarredbefore breaking);
largeflecksof sand, shell (?);small gray,brown, and a
very few minusculesparklinginclusions.Veryclose to
2.5YR 5/6.
Stewpotwith very slightlyconvex bottom, globular
body, and concave neck 0.059 m. tall, flaringslightly
to squared lip. Two vertical strap handles 0.038 m.

wide rise from maximum body diameter to just
below lip.
47. Iron knife

P1.6

MF-1993-9. From room 5 of Unit 2, dumped
Frankishfill.
EL. 0.099, W of handle 0.0 14, L. of handle 0.070,
W of blade 0.0 189 m.
Small knifewith steel tangedblade, taperedto cutting
edge on one side only. Back of blade extends in
unbrokenline into tang; squaredend of tang with no
trace of end cap. Blade side of handle and tang taper
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from maximum width at butt to narrowestwidthjust
before blade, where 0.003 m. handle border flares
to width of blade. Three pairs of iron rivets held
scales (bone handle veneer) to both sides of tang;
only one bone scale now preserved.A coat of copper
apparentlyhad been appliedbetween tang and scales.

In Englandthe change to a scale tang comes in the
early to mid-14th century.The blade of the Corinth
knife is not plain iron and thus, as indicated also
by the variant rivet pattern, probably is the product
of a differentsphere of production. See Cowgill, de
Neergaard,and Griffiths1987, nos. 63, 64.

One other fragmentaryknife blade and a three-prongedfork with tapered tang but
without any of its handle were found with the scale-handledknife and inventoriedpottery.
Along with these implements were found three spindle hooks made of sheet bronze, one
bone button 0.02 m. in diameter, one steatite button or whorl 0.058 m. in diameter, and
two thin bronze finger rings,both about 0.018 m. in diameter.22
Seven bowls are shown on Plate 12 (c and d) to give the readeran idea both of the type of
materialthat is preservedin lot 1993-6 and its state of preservation.
UNIT 2, STAIRWELL (Fig.

7)
The stairhall,lying at the extreme northwestcorner of the present excavation area, is
flankedon its south by room 3 and on its east by room 5 of Unit 2. The north and west sides
of the room are stillincompletelyexplored,but, even so, the stairwellprovidesarchaeological
evidence that is not attestedin any other room of Unit 2.
The south wall of the stairwellis the westwardcontinuationof the south wall of room 5
and is constructed in the same manner, to judge from its unrobbed sections. The wall is
piercedby a generouslywide doorwayat the southeastcorner of the hail. The clear opening,
set at an elevationof 85.099 m. above sea level, is 1.62 m. wide; the thresholdis a reusedand
recut white marble block which does not span the full thicknessof the wall. A door stop,
0.04 m. high, is carved along the north edge of the block;here two pivot holes indicate that
the two-leaveddoor originallyhad swung southwardinto room 3.
The easternlimitofthe stairhallis definedby a north-southwall sharedwith room 5. This
wall is much poorer in constructionthan the south wall;the two are not bonded. The northsouthwall is constructedof smallashlarsas well as unshapedpieces of poros, no block exceeding 0.55 m. and 0.40 m. in maximumlength and width. A masonryrectanglewith a stepped
north side projects1.10-1.19 m. fromthe west face of the north-south wall. The south end of
the rectangleis 1.57 m. from the southeastcorner of the room; the north side of the bottom
preservedstep at the north end is 4.11 m. from the same corner. The masonry rectangle
apparentlyhad well-cut,poros-blockcorners,now robbed from the fabric,but it still retains
two treadsof well-cutporos acrossits north end. The risersof the stairwayare 0.22 m. high
with treadsca. 0.25 m. wide.23Thus one can restoreto the stairhalla flight of 11 steps rising
southwardto a height of 2.75 m. and a platformat the top 1.57 m. north-south by ca. 1.19 m.
22

Other than the scale-tanged knife, the bone, stone, and metal objects mentioned here are stored in
lot 1993-6. The best parallel for the hooks is Corinth
XII, no. 1225, p. 176, fig. 78. The bone button has a
profile similar to Davidson'stype 1; it is close to Corinth
XII, no. 2565, p. 301, pl. 1782, but the body of the
new example is incised only with crosshatchedtriangles.The biconical steatite button is close to Corinth
XII,
no. 2603, p. 303, pl. 124.
23 This stairwayis used as the basis for restoring the flight of steps at the southwest corner of the paved
court. See pp. 5-6 above.
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that would have spanned the space between the masonry rectangle and the south wall of
the room.
It is at this point that stratigraphicproblems arise, only, one hopes, because of the
presentincomplete state of the excavationof the room. The thresholdbetween the stairwell
and room 3 lies, as mentionedabove,at 85.099 m. above sea level. This elevationcorresponds
to the latest floor level attested for the north end of room 3, over which was found heavy
destructiondebrisof fallenroof tiles.Althoughthe stairhallhas not been excavatedto the elevation of that threshold,a floorlevel appearsto continueinto the hail from the thresholdand,
indeed, the masonry blocks that supportthe staircaseappear to descend to this lower level.
The floor that has been reached in the stairhall,however,is ca. 0.60 m. higher in elevation
than the thresholdof the doorway into room 3. This high floor appears to be made of two
differentsurfacings,the lower one probablycoveringthe whole of the room at an elevation
of 85.71 m.; the other,with a maximumelevationof ca. 85.875 m., probablycoveredonly the
northernpart of the room. The second floor coversthe lower preservedtread of the stairway
at 85.864 m. above sea level but leavesthe treadaboveit free and clear.Both floorsseem to be
completely free of destructiondebris such as roof tiles and fallen wall blocks. The high occupationlevel in the stairhallis not attestedwithinroom 3. Apparentlyin the late occupation
period the door in the south wall was blocked up. The stones of that alteration, however,
appear all to have been removed,leaving in their place only a telltalebackfilledtrench.
The most likely explanation for the differencesin the stratigraphybetween the north
end of room 3 and the stairhallis that the rooms south of the stairhallwere abandoned
after the sack of Corinth by the Catalansin A.D. 1312. Room 4, excavatedonly to an early
post-Catalanlevel, was at that time an outdoor space reservedfor burials.The stairwelland,
probably,the adjacent rooms north of rooms 3 and 4 were repairedand reinhabitedwhen
the churchwas reconstructed.24
POPULATION ESTIMATES

It is a difficult task trying to retrieve realistic population statisticsfor the monastery
(Unit 2) from the excavationevidence now available,and, at the moment, such a result can
be achieved only within very general parameters.
The main body of the churchwest of the sanctuary,which would have been used for the
monastic community,was no larger than 5 m. by 6.2 m. That is 31 sq. m. of floor space,
minus the sanctuary,the area taken up by the two freestandingcolumns of the nave, and
any churchfurniturethat might have stood therein.Using a figureof about one squaremeter
per worshipper,which includesspace for kneelingand circulation,it might be assumed that
the churchwas planned to have, at the most, no more than 30 personsat a service,excluding
the person or persons officiating.
The glass found in 1992 crushed into a pile on the floor along the west wall of room 7
of Unit 2 suggeststhat the cupboard that once stood here had contained over 16 prunted
cups, more than 3 ribbed beakers,and, at the minimum, 26 examples of optical blown and
free-blowncups.
24

See Williamsand Zervos 1991, pp. 161-163 for a discussionof the reconstructionof the church.
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In the course of excavationduring the past two years, a ceramic assemblagehas been
recoveredfrom dumped fill in room 5 of Unit 2, and possibly from room 3 of the unit or
from some room of the second story in that wing. As mentioned above (p. 29), only six
cooking pots are as yet identifiedas belonging to the assemblagethat was in use at the time
of the destruction. This may not be significant,since the debris may or may not include
clean-up from the monasterykitchen.It is the glazed wares that give the clearer idea of the
populationof Unit 2, even though one can only estimatethe number of bowls that should be
expected for the use of any one person. The dump may not preserve all the pottery that
was in use in the refectory at the moment of destruction.Also, one must remember that
all the dumped fill has not been examined;the northwall of room 5 has not yet been cleared.
In spite of that, excavationhas recoveredfrom the dumped fill a number of bowls that are
well enough preservedfor one to assume that they were in use at the time of the disaster.
Seven of those bowls have been presented in the catalogue. Six Veneto bowls, two other
bowls, and at least two RMR Protomaiolicabowls also are to be considered;they are stored
in lot 1993-6. Over and above the bowls stored in lot 1993-6 are five wide-flaringbowls
with verticalrims, one stemmed cup, one large plate perhaps used as a servingplatter,and
at least three omphaloid ivory-warebowls that probablywere used as lavers. These plates,
bowls, and laversmay well be servingutensilsused in common at the table and might best be
excluded from the statistics.
Fromthe seven cataloguedbowls (34-37, 41, 44, 45) plus the ten to eleven round bowls
in general storage, all from the dump of room 5, the forty-fiveglasses and goblets from
room 7, and the small size of the main body of the church, one gets a general impression
of a monasterythat is limited in size, perhapsa communityof between 17 and 30 persons.
LEVELS IMMEDIATELYPRE-DATINGUNIT 1 (Fig.8, P1. 10)
Unit 1 as it is revealed today displaysthe form it had at the time of the Catalan attack on
Corinthin A.D. 1312. This buildingoverliesan earlierFrankishconstructionthat may be the
predecessorto Unit 1; not enough of the earlierbuildingis yet uncoveredto determine how
close in form it is to the later one. In some cases elements of the earlierbuilding have been
incorporatedinto the later fabric, while in other places elements are ignored and buried.
Two of the most graphic illustrationsof the latter are to be seen in the paved court and in
room 8 of Unit 1.25
Apparently,a graveledcourt underliesthe paved square that is at the heart of Unit 1.
The lower gravel level can be seen in the scarp of trenches left by robbers of the east wall
of the paved court and, less obviously,immediatelysouth of room 8.
The graveledarea apparentlydid not extend as far to the west as does the superimposed
poros pavement, for the gravelappearsto be contemporarywith a set of early architectural
25 Well 1991-1, which is built into the east wall of room 4, was abandoned and filled, probablywithin the
reign of William Villehardouinor very slightly thereafter.This well is the most significantpiece of evidence
produced thus far by excavationthat Unit 1 was built in the third quarteror early fourth quarterof the 13th
centuryand that the unit is not among the earliestFrankishconstructionsat Corinth. See Williamsand Zervos
1992, pp. 145-149.
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FIG.8. Plan, FrankishremainsunderlyingUnit 1

remainsnow partiallyvisibleunderthe west edge of the paving.Any detaileddiscussion
of the earlierstratumis premature,consideringhow incompletethe stateof excavationat
willbe discussedhereonlyif it is relatedto the Frankish
lowerlevels.The earlierarchitecture
remainsof A.D. 1312.
Rooms 10, 11, and 12 are surroundedby heavywalls that probablywere built to support
a second floor over the southwest corner of Unit I (see p. 6 above). The east-west party
wall between rooms 11 and 12, however, shows two phases: The original part is a wall
0.58 m. thick that appears to have been cut down where the east wall of rooms 10-12 (the
fa9ade of which faces the court) passes over it. The north side of the east-west party wall
was thickened after its original construction(Fig. 2). This can be seen in the area west of
the east wall, but no thickeningof the wall is apparent on the fagade side. Once the early
wall passes into the area of the court, it is almost completelycovered by earth and thus was
unusable for any constructioncontemporaneouswith the graveled court. At 1.58 m. east
of the fagade,the east-west wall meets at somethingless than right angles an early wall that
runs southward.
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Immediatelyeast of this second wall are to be seen,just below the court paving,the built
mouths of two bottlelike cisterns or built storage pits, 1993-1 and 1993-2.26 The mouths
open at a level of ca.85.13 m. above sea level. The northernpit is 3.11 m. deep, the southern
one 3.35 m. deep, measured from the built mouth. Both pits have a flat bottom with a
maximum diameter of ca. 2.40 m. The walls are built of rubble, held together by a poorly
appliedporouscement that would scarcelyhave been effectivein holdingwaterfor very long;
they would also have been relativelyredundantif manhole 1993-1 at the southeastside of the
paved court had been in operating condition before Unit 1 was built. Local workmen say
that the storage pits could not have been built for the storage of grains, the dampness in
them being too supportiveof molds and mildew.
The southern pit, 1993-1, belongs to the phase of the gravel court, if only to judge by
the level from which its mouth opens (el. +85.13 vs. a paved-courtlevel ranging between
85.58 m. and 85.84 m. above sea level). A second argument for its early construction is
that its sides flaretowardthe bottom, thus extendingunder the adjacentnorth-south wall. If
pit 1993-1 had been built at the time when the court of Unit 1 was paved, the wall adjacentto
its mouth would have been damaged, if not partiallyremoved,in order to build the pit wall.
48. Brown-glazedbowl
P1.8
C-1993-4. Storagepit 1993-1, lower fill.
H. 0.06, Diam. of foot 0.061, Diam. of lip 0.143 m.
Half of foot, less than 1/5 of rim; full profile.
Buff clay with numerousvoids, some white (lime),
rare,minusculesparklinginclusions.7.5YR 6.5/4;
core in places slightlypinker.
Low ring foot with concave undersurface;profile in
continuous countercurve to ovoid body with very

slightlyflaring,tapered lip. On inside, definite offset
between floor and low wall, rising 0.029 m.
Exterior reserved, showing wheel marks; monochrome brown glaze on interiorand over lip.
Close in form and clay to 14 (48 has darkerclay
and glaze);possiblyalso related to 35.

The material within the bottom stratum of pit 1993-1 is close in style to the pottery
generally associatedwith the destructiondebris of A.D. 1312. Enough variation, such as in
the profile of the stewpots,exists to suggestthat the built pit was not completely clear when
the buildersof Unit 1 eliminatedthe earliercomplexwithwhich pit 1993-1 is to be associated.
Room 12 supplies additional evidence that more than one period of occupation is in
question in the southwest corner of Unit 1. In the north scarp, where its subfloor levels
have been exposed to some depth because of the robbing of blocks from the north wall of
the room, a thick lime-plasterfloor is to be seen underlyingthe Frankishclay floor of ca.
A.D. 1300. Little question exists that the lower floor belongs to the architecturalphase that
immediatelypreceeds the constructionof Unit 1 as we know it. The lime-cement floor has
yet to be cleared.
26

Storage pit 1993-1: lots 1993-37, 1993-27. Pottery: C-1993-2 and C-1993-3, stewpots similar to
lot 1993-14:1(P1.9) but with a much sharpercurveto the shoulder;48; C-1993-5, a green-glazed,Veneto-ware
ovoid bowl; MF- 1993- 1, a mold-blownglass cup. Coins: 1993-34 (A.D. 1262-1312); 1993-47 (A.D. 1250-1278);
1993-48 (A.D. 1262-1312); 1993-49 (illegible).See Appendix, StratigraphicGroup XVI.
Storagepit 1993-2: lot 1993-22; coins from cistern: coin 1993-142 (A.D. 1260-1313) and coins 1993-137,
1993-191, and 1993-143 (all disintegrated).See Appendix, StratigraphicGroup XVII.
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The east-west party wall between rooms 12 and 13 also shows evidence of two phases,
perhapsnot quite so conclusiveas the evidencewithin the partywall between rooms 11 and
12 (Fig. 2). Here one sees the south wall of room 12 parallelingbut not bonding with the
north wall of room 13. These two earlywalls were incorporatedinto Unit 1, where together
they serve as a single partywall 1.25 m. thick.
The southern wall of this pair is exposed again between 1.15 m. and 2.80 m. east of
the court-fa~adewall of rooms 12 and 13, under the court of Unit 1 where paving slabs
are missing (Fig. 8). In this area a north-south wall runs parallel to the court-fa~adewall
of room 13 but between ca.0.65 m. and 1.15 m. east of it. This last north-south wall appears
to overlapthe extensionof the north wall of room 13 that is assumedto run east-west under
the whole width of the court. All this may be an indication that we are dealing with more
than two phases that predate Unit 1.
Even more conclusive evidence for Frankishoccupation of the building site before the
constructionof Unit 1 in its final form comes from under the floor of room 8. This year
the earth floor of the western half of room 8 was removedin order to expose two underlying
rooms. The floor of the western room was found to be well preserved.It was tiled in twelve
rows stretchingeast-west; the north-south tile joints are staggered.The tiles employed are
usually square, ranging from 0.30 m. to 0.33 m. on a side; some that were used as edging
aroundthe walls are split fractionsof the squaretiles.
A builthearthprojects1.05 m. fromthe northwall of this room. Its curb of porosblocksis
not so carefullyexecutedas its counterpartin Unit 1, nor does the hearthappearto have been
backed by a tiled wall;possiblya flue, now removed,rose within the wall behind the hearth.
Verylittleof the tile flooringof the hearthitselfis preserved,and now it is partiallycoveredby
a heavy lime deposit. It preservesa peculiar feature in its northeast corner. Here an area
0.84 m. by 0.30 m. is paved with rows of tiles that are laid on end. These tiles look fresh and
show no evidence of high firing,nor was the areacoveredby any specialconcentrationof ash.
The east wall of the tile-flooredroom is totally robbed of its blocks,but at 2.03 m. east
of the tile edging of the floor there is a lime-cement floor. This continues eastward and
disappearsunder the earth floor still in situ in the easternhalf of room 8; it is separatedfrom
the upper floor by 0. 15 m. of earth fill.

NOTES ON CHRONOLOGY
Certain phenomena that can be determined to have taken place at Corinth during the
Frankishand early Ottoman periods should now be examined in light of the archaeological
facts and findsbeing revealedby excavationin and aroundUnits 1 and 2. No radicalstylistic
break appears to exist between the ceramic traditionsof the 12th century at Corinth and
those of the early 13th century,even though one might expect that the Byzantine surrender
of Akrokorinthosto the Crusadersin A.D. 1210 would have resulted in some effect. The
change in cooking ware and, apparently,in the fabric and style of the glazed wares comes,
rather,about mid-century,perhaps as a resultof the collapse of Constantinople.The Latin
population at Corinth may have been increased by a shift of FrankishChristians to the
Morea from Constantinople after its recapture by the Byzantine army in July of 1261.
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Possiblesettlementof some of the refugeesin Corinthmay have activateda demand there for
glazed pottery of Frankishstyle, not Byzantine,and may also have provided some of those
skillsby which the potterywas produced.27
With the probableinfluxof LatinrefugeesfromConstantinople,the Byzantinetraditions
of Corinth may have been put under pressureand diluted. About mid-century the new
style, seen in the coarse pedestal bowl with sgraffitoand ochre glaze, the slip-paintedand
glazed bowls, and the drip-glazedwares, is introduced.Most telling, however,is the sudden
introductionof a deep-bodied stewpotwith a high neck and slightlyinward-cantedangular
rim. The two 12th-centuryforms of low-rimmedByzantine kitchenware,one type of rim
folded, the other triangular,also changed around the middle of the 13th century; by 1300
the new Frankishstewpot appears to be establishedas canonical in its sack shape and tall
neck, usuallywith a slightlyinturned rim of no added wall thickness.The change in types
of cooking pot and decorated table wares appears to have been sudden. Certainlythere is
very little hint here of the evolutionaryprocess.
That which can be seen in the change in kitchen ceramics can be seen at the same
time in the sudden introductionof ochre and olive glazes; again this new style may well
be related to the resettlingof the displacedLatin population of Constantinople.The Constantinople white wares of the 12th and early 13th centuries have this dark tonality well
before it becomes popular at Corinth. One very good example of this type of pottery is
C-38-235.28
Change also can be seen takingplace on the site occupied by Unit 1. (At the moment
there is not enough stratigraphicevidence concerning Unit 2 to make any such statement
about the church and its adjacentcomplex.)The levels that underlieUnit I (Fig.8) indicate
that the earlierarchitecturehere is not closely related to that which supersedesit. The two
builtstoragepits and the associatedarchitectureunderlyingthe paved court illustratethe lack
of parallelismin the two periods. Even the tile-flooredkitchen under room 8 of Unit I does
not necessarilyreinforceparallelism,if one notes that the earlierroom is less than one-third
as long as room 8 and that the earlierroom showsalmostno wear or heavy use, to judge from
the lack of fire scarringand calcifyingof limestoneon the hearth.Possiblywe have a domestic
unit in which use of the hearthwas minimal.
Since Unit I appears to have been built in the reign of William Villehardouin,apparently sometime after the mid-13th century or slightly later, one might be seeing here the
developmentof new, ratherthan expanded, demandsfrom an enlargedpopulation.
27 For a description of the evacuation of Constantinoplein 1261, see Nicol 1988, pp. 177-178. Possibly
as many as 3,000 refugeeswere evacuated.
28 Corinth
XI, no. 1648, p. 329, fig. 137:b. Contrast,also, the clear to light-yellowglaze popular at Corinth in
the 12th century(Morgan'sdate; Corinth
XI, frontispiece,pls. XXVII, XLVI, LII)with contemporaryand early
13th-centurypottery from Constantinople,e.g., Rice 1930, pl. II:2, 3, brown-greenglaze on white ware.
I thank Guy D. R. Sanders for impressingupon me the importance of reconsideringthe incised and
sgraffitopottery of Corinth that is dated by Morgan within the later 12th century.The stratigraphicexcavation
being conducted to the southeastof Temple E is confirmingMr. Sanders'belief that Morgan may have dated
certain incised and sgraffitopottery styles too early.
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LEVELS LATER THAN A.D. 1312
Below are collected the incidences thus far identified of repairs made to the architectural
fabricof Unit I afterthe early 14thcentury.Unit I appearsto havebeen rebuiltafterA.D. 1312
in a very shabbymanner,totallywith reusedand scavagedmaterials,and constructedwithout
care.In most casesthe reconstructionconsistsofreoccupationon top of the destructiondebris.
No evidence existsthat personstriedto restorethe buildingto pre-Catalanlevelsby removing
destructiondebris. The debris produced by the Catalan sack neverthelessitself appears to
be so disturbedthat there is little doubt that it was probed to reclaim whatever valuables
the ruinsmight stillhave been protecting.This theorymay help to explainthe wide scattering
of sherdsfound within room 5 of Unit 1.
It is unfortunatethat the reoccupation,whether made immediately after the Catalan
attackor aftersome time and deliberation,left almostno ceramicor numismaticevidence by
which to date it. Whateverthe reoccupation,it appearseither to have been short-livedor to
have lacked any concentrationor intensity;Unit 2 contains only slightlybetter stratigraphic
evidence for reoccupationafter the sack of A.D. 1312. The stratigraphicpatternsin the two
units are similarand appear to preserveparallelchronologicalsequences.
The post-Catalanstratigraphywithin the paved court of Unit I shows that roof tiles had
fallenonto the pavingand then been trampledinto smallfragments.These badly brokentiles
form a more or less level surfaceof use ca.0. 12 m. above the porospaving.In one place a pair
of disklikegrindingstones,the upperwith a diameterof 0.46 m., the lowerwith a diameterof
0.51Im., was found restingon the crushed and packed tile debris. The two stones have the
customary central hole, with an iron nail still preservedin it, and a dowel hole 0.045 m.
long, slightly in from the edge of the top disk, for the attachment of a handle.29 During
excavationof the court one could distinguishthe undisturbedareas of debris from the areas
of soft, darksoil under which the paving had been removed. Such disturbancesare limited
to the southwestcorner of the court;the activityappearsto have includedthe robbingof wall
blocks around the southwest corner and along the east side of the court, possibly datable
by a coin of Doge A. Barbarigo(coin 1993-205: A.D. 1486-1501; Appendix, No. 71).
An architecturalcomplex postdating 1312 was built over the west side of the court, in
some places leavingsignificantremains.The latercomplex used some of the Frankishwalls of
Unit 1, which is evident, for example, in the west wall of room 11. Most of the east wall
of the complex is built on the packed tile debris covering the court floor. But where walls
of the Frankishcomplex were standingtoo high, such as the east wall of rooms 10, 11, and 12
and the partywall between I I and 12, the laterbuildersthought nothing of truncatingthem,
sometimesto levels deep within the foundations.
The doorwaysinto room I have had their stops removedfrom the sills,but no evidence
remainshere to attestthe exact form and extent of the alterationof the east doorway.
The east entrance to room 3 shows a rebuildingof the northjamb by a supplementary
masonry constructionthat narrowsthe door opening by 0.31 m. A number of pivot holes
29

Williamsand Zervos 1993, pl. 2:c. The millstonesare shown in Plate 3, as found; the surroundingtile
debris has been removed.
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at the surface of the original thresholdindicate reuse, perhaps even some use of the block
as a thresholdbefore it was built into this doorway.The post-Catalanthresholds,however,
were generallywell above the originalthresholdsof Unit 1. The door into the corridorsouth
of room 3 preservesa late pivot blockset about 0.32 m. above the originalthreshold;the later
pivot block measures0.38 x 0.44 m., with a squarecutting and a worn area for a pivot set
outside the exteriorface of the wall of the unit.
The door to room 4 of Unit 1 from the graveledcourt is badly damaged;all evidence for
late rebuildingis missing.As for the equivalentdoor into room 5, the thresholdnow preserves
five added stones;these have been set directlyatop the earlierthreshold,raisingit by 0.22 m.
The doorwayin the south party wall of room 5, between rooms 5 and 6, now preserves
only about half of its late door filling.The filling blocks sit on a stratumof earth between
0.08 m. and 0.15 m. thick that covers the final pre-Catalanfloor. A thin stratumof ash ca.
0.02 m. thick is visible in this earth. The reset blocksform only rough wall faces and show
that no attention has been paid to setting them plumb. The same casualness has already
been noted in the late north-south partitionin room 2 (Fig.3).
Two clearly delineated Florentine-EarlyTurkishstrata help one to integrate various
widespread late strata of the site. "Florentine"is here used for the period of Acciajuoli
control of Corinth. One stratumis a sterilered soil layer coveringthe whole of the graveled
court, from the east wall of Unit 1 eastward,and the South Hall of the church;pockets of it
were found on the narthexfloor.The same soil coveredthe potterydump in room 4 of Unit 2
and has been found along the north side of the church.The red earth continues eastwardto
cover the north-south roadway east of the church. This blanket of red, sterile earth also
appearsto have been used to fill the main body of the churchitselfand to have buriedthe tile
destructiondebriswithinthe nave and sanctuary.It is upon this dumpedearththat the second
phase of the churchwas built. The soil cannot have been deposited before A.D. 1368.30
The second stratigraphicfeature that helps to unite far distant parts of the site is a
well-definedlevel composed of a very high concentrationof land snails.Fill of this sort from
the court north of room 8 shouldbe dated after 1486 by two of three coins associatedwith the
snail shells,tiles, and bones of this level.31
The strata in the west half of room 5 of Unit 2 are an illustrationof the typical soil
accumulationthroughoutthe site.32The stratastartat modern ground level with plow soil.
Next is a seriesof habitationlevelswith associatedwalls,beneathwhich, in this cut, is dumped
plaster,then a thin level of snail shells, sterile red soil, building debris, dumped earth, and
potteryfromthe Catalandevastationof A.D. 1312 (p. 3 above),and, above unexcavatedearth,
occupationlevels of the 13th century.Only one problemarisesin this sequence. The level of
30 This date is determined by coins from the debris in the nave of the church destroyedby the Catalans.
See Williamsand Zervos 1991, p. 38, coins 1990-229, 1990-230, 1990-313.
31 From the court north of room 8: lot 1993-4. Significantcoins: coin 1993-20, Venetian, after 1486; coin
1993-21, Doge A. Barbarigo,A.D. 1486-1501.
Fromthe paintedplasterdebrisover room 5 of Unit 2: lot 1993-5. Latestcoins: coin 1993-76, A. Venerio,
A.D. 1382-1400; coin 1993-154, A. Contarini,A.D. 1368-1382.
See also Appendix, StratigraphicGroup I.
32 The stratigraphicsection made through room 5 is published in Williams and Zervos 1993, fig. 4, there
marked"area5".
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snail shells, where it covers the court north of Unit 1, can be dated by torneselli of Doge
A. Barbarigo(A.D. 1486-1501) or possiblyslightlylater,depending upon the circulationlife
of the coins found in that level. In Unit 2, however,the dump of painted plaster that there
overliesthe snailshellscan be datedby two torneselliofA. Contarini(A.D. 1368-1382). Either
the plasterwas discardedfrom the churchor from a room of Unit 2 after a destructionof ca.
A.D. 1500, and the coins mixed with the plaster are not chronologicallysignificant, or the
debris is an example of inverted stratigraphy,perhaps part of a low-lying debris that was
shoveled onto the sterile red fill by diggers expecting to find treasureor building material.
The stratum of snail shells can be securely dated by the recovery within that stratum of
torneselli that are to be dated later than those found with the plaster; thus it is probably
preferableto assume that the plasterwas thrownup from below.
Be that as it may, the finding of a large number of torneselli dating to the last twenty
years of the 15th century is a phenomenon that needs to be explained. Not only are the
coins found associatedwith the level of snail shells that covers much of the western side of
Unit 1 and some of Unit 2 but similarcoins are found in fillsdeep within trenchesfromwhich
wall blocks of Unit 1 have been removed.
It should also be noted here that a large hoard of torneselliwas found in the monastic
complex of St. John (Fig. 1), which is northeastof Unit 2. A large number of the torneselli
were minted duringthe reign of A. Barbarigo,A.D. 1486-1501. The hoard was found buried
under the floor of the monastery.33This hoard is well worth noting, consideringthat not one
Turkishcoin was found among all the torneselli.The absence of Turkishcoins is unexpected
because the Morea had been under Ottoman rule for more than fortyyearsbefore the hoard
was buried.
The explanationfor the sudden occurrenceon Greek soil of Venetian tornesellidatable
to the late 15thcenturymay be containedin a seriesof closelyrelatedhistoricalfacts.Between
1474 and 1478 Venice was in bitter conflictwith Mehmed, who was consolidatingOttoman
power in the Adriatic.He had laid seige to Venetian Scutariand had capturedCroia along
the Dalmatiancoast. Venice made peace in 1479, ceding variouspossessionsand agreeingto
pay an annual tribute of 10,000 ducats to Mehmed. In return Venice was granted trading
rights within the Ottoman Empire. The pact ended in 1499 when war broke out again;
possibly in that year Venetians living in Corinth under the treaty buried the hoard. It is
best, however,not to theorize more widely at this moment, since archaeologicalevidence
is still to be accumulatedby excavationthat is planned to continue aroundUnits 1 and 2.
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APPENDIX:COINS
(PLATE13)

This season'sexcavationproduced 268 coins or coinlike objects, most of them of billon or
bronze,of which it has been possibleto read 218 pieces. Most of them came from the Frankish
Complex, except for 20 pieces found in Frankishand Late Byzantine levels in a separate
trenchsituatedto the west of the main excavation(TrenchE). The latterpieces are identified
in the Catalogue by numbers prefixed with the letter T. As is usual when digging in late
strata, the ratio of legible coins to the total number recovered is better than average (81
percent). Even so, the condition of individualcoins is for the most part mediocre. Advice
in decipheringcoins, rare and otherwise,came from severalcolleagues. I am in their debt.
Special thanks are also due to Stella Bouzaki, Corinth Conservator,for making significant
improvementsin the method of coin cleaning.
The coins included in the Cataloguefall into the followingcategories:
Greek..........
Roman..........
Byzantine.........
French.........
English...........1
Venetian..........
ItalianCities ..........1
Turkish..........
ModernGreek .........
Frankish
.........
Jetons..........
TOTAL ..........

11
29
91 (13Latin,1 "Bulgarian")
8 (3 seigneurial)
12
3
1
59 (22 imitations)
2
218

Their dates range from the 4th or 3rd centuryB.C. to the 19th century after Christ.
A note about the StratigraphicList: The coins listedcome exclusivelyfromUnits I and 2
of the FrankishComplex proper. Unit 2, lying to the north, is given first. Unit I follows.
For a plan of the pertinent structures,see Figure I above, p. 2. As usual, the Stratigraphic
List uses pottery lots and excavationbasketsto facilitatereferenceto the Corinth records.34
"Pocket"is my own designation for matter collected in one or more baskets, from which
generallyonly coins have been inventoried.

34 Notebooksnos.854--859 and 861.
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THE FRANKISH COMPLEX: STRATIGRAPHIC LIST
Chronology: 13th to 14th century after Christ
THE BUILDINGS: UNIT 2
I. DEBRIS

WITH PAINTED PLASTER COVERING

STERILE RED, ROOM

5

92-182

Pocket(Basket69*)
(easthay)
Late Byzantine

No. (49)

(EAST AND

WEST)35

Lot 1993-5 (Baskets19, 22, 60)
(westhagf)
A. Venier
W Villehardouin
Manuel I
A. Contarini

93-76
93-77
93-78
93-154

Pocket(Basket49*)36
(easthay)
A. Venier

92-145
II. DEBRIS

V
No. 70
81
47
69

No. (62)

BETWEEN PAINTED PLASTER AND STERILE

5 ( EAST HALF)
Pocket(Basket55*)
(belowbasket49*)
Uncertain Turkish

RED, ROOM

92-172

III. STERILE RED, ROOM

92-178

5

(EAST HALF)

Pocket(Basket61*)
(belowbaskets49*, 55*)
Latin imitative

IV BUILDING

No.

No. (52)

DEBRIS AND ASSOCIATED FILLS

DIRECTLYBENEATH STERILE RED, ROOM 5
(EAST AND WEST)

93-81

Pocket(Basket25)
(westhag)
Late Roman

No. 27

DuMP DIRECTLYBENEATHTHE
FRANKCISH
BunIING DEBRIS AND OVERMISCELLANEOUS
DEBRIS COVERINGLOWER FLOOR, ROOM 5
(WEST HALF)37

Lot 1993-6 (Baskets31, 33, 35, 36, 37, 65, 67, 68)
Manuel I
No. 47
93-88
93-99
(cut) French or Frankish
99
W or Guy II de la Roche
93-100
39
93-102
Anonymous follis
47
Manuel I
93-103
47
93-104
"
Isaac II
93-106
52
58
93-108
Latin imitative
93-110
Arcadius
22
French or Frankish
93-113
93-115
(cut) French or Frankish
16
ConstantiusII
93-129
86
93-130
(cut)W Villehardouin
10
Greek (by fabric)
93-132
W or Guy de la Roche
99
93-133
93-156
(cut) French or Frankish
63
93-157
English (short cross)
57
Latin imitative
93-158
91
93-159
Isabelle
104
93-160
Philip of Tarentum
49
Manuel
I
93-166

35 The stratigraphyof room 5, east half, is depicted schematicallyin Williamsand Zervos 1993, p. 13, fig. 4
(area 5). The sequence of layers in the west half of the room is similar,with the exception of the "Frankish
dump" confined to the southwesternarea of the trench. The "sterilered", mentioned here and below, is a
continuous layer of virtuallyaceramic soil covering Frankishand early post-Frankishdebris and is found in
variousareas of the excavation;see Williams'report,p. 38 above.
36 Numbers of basketsexcavatedlast year but includedin this StratigraphicList are markedwith an asterisk
(*).The catalogue numbers(fromWilliamsand Zervos 1993) are shown in parentheses.
37 The configurationof the bottom partof the Frankishdump has been difficultto determine.It seems certain,
however,that no part of the dump lay directlyupon the lower floor of room 5 (floor elev. +84.94-84.83 m.)
and that a section of it covered the steplikefeature or platform situated in the northwesternquadrant of the
trench (this steplikefeature,elev. +85.19-84.99 m., is defined at its southern side by a line of stones running
east-west; see Fig. 7).
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DEPOSIT BENEATHDESTRUCTIONDEBRIS
IX. CLAY

VI. MISCELLANEOuS DEBRIS ON ToP OF LOWEST
FLOOR, ROOM 5 (EAST AND WEST)

93-170

Lot1993-9 (Basket73)
(westhauf)
Late Byzantine

92-283
92-284
92-285

Lot1993-96 (Basket23*)38
(easthagf)
CharlesI or II
Latin imitative
(bent)CharlesI or II

VII.

AND ON Top OF LATER FLOOR, ROOM 5

Lot 1993-35 (Baskets104, 107, 109)
No. 54

No. (85)
(53)
(84)

DESTRUCTIONDEBRIS (DEPOSIT 5) ON ToP OF
RooM 739
BROKEN GLASS,

92-269

Lot 1993-77 (Basket16*)
Philip of Savoy

93-221
93-222
93-224
93-225
X.

ON

ToP

Anonymous follis
Late Roman
Late Byzantine

DESTRUCTION

RooM 8

XI.

Lot 1993-34 (Baskets12, 31, 35, 58, 80)
W or Guy II de la Roche
No.
93-57
93-61
Arezzo
93-62
Isabelle
93-63
(cut) Philip of Tarentum
93-64
W Villehardouin
93-90
Philip of Savoy
93-91
(bent) French or Frankish
93-92
Philip of Tarentum
93-93
(cut) Isabelle
93-94
"
93-95
(cut) Philip of Tarentum
93-117
Charles I or II
W or Guy II de la Roche
93-119
Late Byzantine
93-120
93-121
Philip of Tarentum

38

ToP

OF LATER

FLOOR,

(WEST HALF)40

No. 15
48

Manuel I

LATER

XII.

95
92
92
104
88
101
54
103

ON

Helena

FLOOR

AND

UNDERLYING

OF EmALY FLOOR

AND

TnE

8

EAST,

ROOM

FILL,

DISTURBED

ON

Top

AREA TO

(WEST HALF)41

Lot 1993-15 (Basket100)
Louis VIII or IX
W de la Roche

93-164
93-165

102
75a
92
104
83
93

DEBRIS

54

Pocket(Basket67)
93-72
93-75

No. (89)

OF CLAY

No. 27
41

Late Roman

UNIT 1
VIII. DESTRUCTION DEBRIS
5
ROOM
DEPOSIT,

43

No. 65
98

DESTRUCTIONDEBRIS ON Top OF FLOOR,
ROOM 9

93-134
93-135
93-136

Pocket(Basket96)
ConstantiusII
Frenchor Frankish
W Villehardouin

93-138
93-139
93-140

Lot 1993-13 (Basket97)
basket96)
(beneath
(cut) Isabelle
Philip of Tarentum
W or Guy II de la Roche

No. 18
82

No. 90
103
101

XIII. DESTRUCTIONDEBRIS AND FILLS ON ToP

OF

FLOOR, ROOM 10

93-206

Pocket(Basket64)
A. Barbarigo42

No. 71

Lot 1993-96 = Deposit 4; see Williamsand Zervos 1993, pp. 20-22.

39 Deposit 5 is discussedin Williamsand Zervos 1993, pp. 22-30.
40 Room 8 is referredto as the 'Annex"in the precedingexcavationreport.Forassociatedfillsin the east half
of room 8 excavatedlast year,see Williamsand Zervos 1993, p. 39, StratigraphicGroup XXII.
41 The preservedpart of the earlyfloor,revealedthis year,is still unexcavated.
42
Coins 93-206 and 93-205 were each found lying next to a robbedtrench(of the south wall of room 10 and
the east wall of room 11, respectively)and probablyrepresentcontaminationsfrom later activity.
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93-209
93-211
93-212
93-229

Lot1993-26 (Baskets65, 73)
basket64 andftoor)
(between
Late Roman
Nicephorus II
Nicephorus III
ConstantineVII

93-21
93-24
No. 27
36
38
35

XIV MISCELLANEOus
FiLLs ON To OF FLOOR,
ROOM11
Lot1993-25 (Basket59)
No. 71
A. Barbarigo43
93-205
OPEN-AIR SPACESOF UNIT 1:
NORTHWEST COURT
XV

DESTRUCTIONDEBRIS AND CHER
ToP OF FLOOR (WEST HALF)44

93-20

71
104

PAVED COURT
XVI. Prr 1993-1 (EAST OF ROOM 12)45
93-34
93-47
93-48
93-49

Lot 1993-27 (Baskets84, 102)
Philip of Tarentum
W Villehardouin
(cut) French or Frankish
Sardeis

No. 96
81
5

XVII. Prr 1993-2 (EAST OF ROOM11)46

FILLS ON

Lot 1993-4 (Baskets22, 24)
Uncertain Doge

A. Barbarigo
(cut) Philip of Tarentum

93-137
93-142

Lot 1993-22 (Baskets1, 136)
Late Byzantine
Uncertain Frankish

No. 54
97

No. 73

CATALOGUE
The following conventionsare used in this catalogue: (1) silverand billon coins are indicated by numbers in
italict_pe;(2) an asterisk(*) means that commentary follows at the end; (3) a double dagger (t) means that
the piece is illustratedon Plate 13.
The followingabbreviationsare used in this catalogue:
= M. Amandry,Lemonnayage
Am.
desduovirs
corinthiens
(BCH Suppl. 15), Paris 1988
= A Catalogue
BMC
of theGreekCoinsin theBritishMuseum,B. V Head etal., eds., London 1873-1927
= G. E. Bates,A ByzantineCoinCollection,
Bates
privatelyprinted,Boston 1981
= Corpus
C(AI
Italicorum,
XI, Toscana
Nummorum
(zecche
minori),Rome 1929
DOC
= Catalogue
of theByzantineCoinsin theDumbarton
OaksCollection
and in the Whittemore
Collection,
A. R. Bellingerand P. Grierson,eds., Washington,D.C. 1966Ed.
= K. M. Edwards,Coins1896-1929 (Corinth
VI), Cambridge,Mass. 1933
= FallenHorseman.The numberrefersto the principalvarieties(1-4) of the FallenHorseman
FH
type describedin LRBC,p. 108 and in RIC VIII, p. 38.
Hendy
= M. F. Hendy, Coinage
andMoneyin theByzantine
Empire,1081-1261, Washington,D.C. 1969
LRBC
= R. A. G. Carson etal., LateRomanBronzeCoinage,
A.D. 324-498, London 1960
Mac Isaac
=J. D. Mac Isaac, "Corinth:Coins, 1925-1926, The Theater District and the Roman Villa,"
Hesperia
56, 1987, pp. 97-157
M. or Metcalf = D. M. Metcalf, Coinage
of theCrusades
andtheLatinEastin theAshmolean
Museum,London 1983
Pap.
= N. Papadopoli,Lemonete
di Venezia,
Venice and Milan 1893-1919
Pere
= N. Pere, Osmanlilarda
MadeniParalar,Istanbul 1968
RIC
= TheRomanImperial
Coinage,
H. Mattinglyetal., eds., London 1923Tzamalis
= A. P.Tzamalis,<<Hnp6tn nepto8oq to6 topvertouo, NolAXpov9, 1990, pp. 101-128
43 See note 42 above.

Forassociateddebrisexcavatedlast year in the east half of the court, see Williamsand Zervos 1993, p. 37,
StratigraphicGroup V
45 Pit 1993-1 has a total depth of 3.35 m., the coin-bearing fill itself occupying the bottom 0.40 m. (top
of pit mouth, elev. +85.52 m.).
46 Pit 1993-2 has a total depth of 3.11 m., the coin-bearing fill itself occupying the bottom 1.07 m. (top
of pit mouth, elev. +85.13 m.).
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GREEK COINAGE (11)
CORINTH
1.

12 mm.

2.

400-146

B.C.

"

Pegasosflying1./Trident.
H - (wreath)
Same. Uncertain controls

BMC458

93-131
93-17

DUOVIRIAND EMPERORS

3.

22 mm.

jl[ger-Pamphilus
34-31 B.C.
Femalehead r./Pegasos
flying r.

Am. VI.b,
(Ed. 26)

4.

25 mm.

A.D.

Hadrian
117-138

Ed. 113

T93-208

Herakleshead r./Apollo 1.

BMC 22

93-49

Bust r./Eagle on thunderbolt1.
Cornucopia
Same. Uncertaincontrol

BMC 100

93-27

Bust r./Poseidon seated1.

93-15

OTHER GREEK STATES
LyDIAANDEGYPT

Sardeis
5.

16 mm.

afterA.D. 133

6.

20 mm.

III
Ptolemy
247-222 B.C.

7.

-

mm.

93-26

UNCERTAINGREEK STATES

8.
9.
10.
11.

15 mm.
13 mm.
19 mm.
19 mm.

400-31

B.C.

Imperial

Athena head r./Effaced
Effaced/Tridenthead
Effaced/Figureseated 1.?
Male head r./Horse standingr. (Pegasos?)

93-210
93-73
93-132
93-149

ROMAN COINAGE (29)
SEVERUSALEXANDER,A.D. 222-235

12. As

Rome
A.D. 222-235

(PM TR P Vil COS III PP SC) cf. RICIV, ii,
Emperorin quadrigar.
498

93-98

GALLIENUS,A.D. 253-268

13. Ant.

Rome
A.D.260-268

ABVNDANTIAAVG
Abundantiar. (Mintmark
B)

RICV, i, 157

93-125

MAXIMLANHERCULESor GALERIUS

Uncertain
14.

-mm.

(CONCORDIAMILITVMPrince,Jupiter)

93-96
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HELENA

15.

15 mm.

Uncertain
A.D. 337-341

PAX PVBLICAPax1.

cf.LRBCI, 1047

93-72

RICVIII, 189

93-129

CONSTANTIUS
II, A.D. 337-361

Thessalonica
16.

18mm.

A.D.

17. 19 mm.

A.D.

350-355

A&womedia
325-326

FEL TEMP REPARATIOFH3
(Officina
B)

PROVIDENTIAECAESS
RIC VII, 124
Camp gate (Offwina
A, seriesstar)

93-60

VOT XX MVLTXXXin wreath cf. LRBCII,
(OffcinaB)
1305

93-134

Uncertain
18.

14 mm.

VALENS,A.D.

19.

17 mm.

Thessalonica
367-375

A.D.

364-378

GLORIAROMANORVM
Emperordraggingcaptive r.
A, serieswreath *)
(Offwina

RICIX, 26b
(xxi)

93-36

cf. LRBCII,
2159

93-66

RICIX, 86c

T93-191

cf. LRBCII
1985

t93-1 10

THEODOSIUSI, A.D. 379-395

Uncertain
20.

13 mm.

VOT X MVLTXX in wreath
ARCADIUS,A.D. 383-408

21.

12 mm.

*22.

14 mm.

Constantinople
388-395
SALVSREIPVBLICAE
Victory, captive (Seriesf)

A.D.

Uncertain
SALVS REIPVBLI(CAE)
Victory, captive
(manusdeifor trophy)
ARcADIusor HONORIUS

Uncertain
23.

13 mm.

SALVSREIPVBLICAE,
Victory, captive

93-30

THEODOSIUS
II, A.D. 402-450

24.

14 mm.

Constantinople
402
GLORIAROMANORVM
Three emperors

A.D.

MARCIAN, A.D.

LRBCII, 2216

93-167

cf. LRBCII
2248

93-148

450-457

Uncertain
25.

12 mm.

Monogram

FP or var.
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LEOI, A.D. 457-474

Uncertain
26. 8 mm.

Lion 1.,head reverted

cf. LRBCII, 2258.
Obv.type effaced

93-45

UNCERTAINEMPEROR

Uncertain
mint

93-43

VOTXX MVLTXXX

(FH:type 3 or
uncertain)

93-193

in wreath
VOT... in wreath

93-23

GLORIA
EXERCITVS

93-284

Same

93-54

Same
Uncertain type

93-233
93-39

27. 20-12 mm. FELTEMPREPARATIO

Two soldiers,
one standard

SALVSREIPVBLIC(AE)

93-81

Victory, captive

SPES REIPVBLICE

93-221

Virtus1.

93-265

Same

T93-207

Same

93-209

Same

93-272

Same

93-275

UNCERTAIN COINS OF SMALLMODULE, 11 MM. OR LESS (2)
BYZANTINE COINAGE (91)
JUSTINIANI, A.D.

Thessalonica
28.

22mm.

527-565

K ANNO 1.,XXXVII r.

A.D. 563

DOC I, 105

93-173

DOC I, 32d

93-245

JUSTIN II, A.D. 565-578

Constantinople
29.

30 mm.

M ANNO 1.,cj

r.,
crossabove
(Justin and Sophia)

A.D.571

MAURICETIBERIUS,A.D. 582-602

Cyzicus
*30. 20 mm.

31.

23mm.

A.D. 591

K ANNO 1.,X

cf. DOC I, 142

Thessalonica(?)
A.D. 602

K ANNO I.,XXI r.,

DOCI,90

93-184

DOC II, i,
134-138

93-79

cf DOC I,
pl. 3:18

93-258

r.,
crossabove (Officina
B)

t93-264

crossabove
HERACLIUS,

32.

30 mm.
(overstr.)

Thessalonica
613-619

A.D.

A.D.610-641

M ANNO 1.,crossabove, etc.
(two standingfigures)
UNCERTAINEMPEROR

Mint(?)
33.

21 mm.
(holed)

K cross1.,etc.
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LEOVI, A.D. 886-912

34. 26 mm.

Constantinople
A.D.886-912
Emperorbust/Inscription

DOC III, ii, 8

93-71

DOC III, ii, 26

93-229

DOC III, ii, 8

93-211

CONSTANTINEVII, A.D. 913-959

35.

22 mm.

Constantinople
945-950
Emperorbust/Inscription

A.D.

NICEPHORUS
II, A.D. 963-969

Constantinople
36. 26 mm.

A.D. 963-969

Emperorbust/Inscription
RoMANus
IV, A.D. 1068-1071

Constantinople

CR
*37.

19 mm.
(cut down)

A.D.

1068-1071

Christbust P A

NICEPHORUSIII, A.D.

38.

27 mm.

DOC III, ii, 8

t93-18

DOC III, ii, 9

93-83
93-212
T93-231

1078-1081

Constantinople
1078-1081 Christfigure(betweenstars)/
C4P
Cross and circle N A

A.D.

ANONYMOUS
ISSuES
*39. 32-23 mm.
(3 overstr.)

A.D. 969-1030

Christbust/Four-line
inscription
(DOCIII, ii, pp. 648 ff.,
Class A1, A2)

93-9
93-87
93-97
93-102

93-146
t93-151
93-152
T93-230
93-266

*40. -mm.
(cut down)

A.D. 1060

Similar/Three-line
inscription

DOC III, ii, p. 688,
Class E

t93-239

41.

24 mm.
(overstr.)

A.D.

1070-1075

Similar/Patriarchalcross

DOC III, ii, p. 694,
Class H

93-222

42.

25-23 mm.

A.D.

1075-1080

Similar/Latincross

DOC III, ii, p. 696,
Class I

93-179
93-188
93-260

43.

20 mm.

A.D.

1085-1092

Similar/Virginfigure

DOC III, ii, p. 702,
Class K

93-42

Hendy, pl. 8:9

93-195

ALEXIUSI, A.D.

1081-1118

Thessalonica
*44. Tetart.
(2.30 g.)

A.D. 1081-1118

*45. Tetart.
"
(2.40-1.73 g.)

Virgin bust/Alexius bust
C4
CrossAMA/Similar
(Hendy, pl. 8:10 or var.)

93-28
t93-82

t93- 124
93-218
93-257
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JOHN II, A.D.

46.

Halftetart.

Thessalonica
1118-1143

A.D.

1118-1143

St. Demetriusbust/John bust

MANUEL I, A.D.

Hendy, pl. 11:15

93-215

1143-1180

Unattributed
A.D. 1143-1180
*47. Halftetart. (2.47-0.74 g.)

/Manuel bust
(Hendy,pl. 18:1)

93-16
93-51
93-67
93-78
93-88
93-103
93-104

93-178
T93-197
93-203
93-213
tT93-226
93-261
93-277

48.

Halftetart. (2.32-0.88 g.)

St. George bust/Manuel bust
(Hendy, pl. 18:3)

93-2
93-14
93-75

93-144
93-183
93-276

49.

Halftetart. (2.05-0.70 g.)

Christbust/Manuel figure
(Hendy,pl. 18:5)

93-1
93-32
93-166

93-176
93-180
93-273

50.

Halftetart. (2.45 g.)

Cross-on-steps/Manuelbust

Hendy, pl. 18:7

93-41

MANuEL

*51. Halftetart.(0.43 g.)

I (irregularissue)

/Manuel bust

ISAACII, A.D.

Unattributed
A.D. 1185-1195
52. Halftetart.? (1.85-1.01 g.)

cf. Hendy, pl. 18:1

t493-172

cf. Hendy, pl. 21:10

93-106
93- 127

1185-1195

St. Michael bust/Isaac bust

UNCERTAIN EMPEROR

Uncertain
mint
53.

Halftetart.

93-11
93-2 17

Bust (of Saint?)/Effaced

*54. Halftetart.

Effaced/Illegibleor
emperorbust

55.

93-25
93-120
93-137
93-150

Cross and ... ./Effaced

93-170
T93-201
93-225
T93-228
93-253
T93-192

"BULGARIAN IMrrATIvE"

56. Trachy

Unattributed
1195

afterA.D.

Christbust/Emperor and
St. Constantine

Hendy, pl. 24:15

t93-238
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57.

Trachy

Unattributed
1204

afterA.D.

Virginwith Christ,seated/
Emperorfigure
(Hendy, pl. 29:1)

93-105
93-158

93-168
93-287

58. Trachy

"

Christseated/Emperorfigure

Hendy, pl. 29:4

59. Trachy

"

Similar/Emperorbust

Hendy, pl. 29:10

93-248

"

Similar/Saints Helen
and Constantine

Hendy, pl. 29:16

t93-234

"

(Virginseated)/Emperor
and St. Theodore

Hendy, pl. 29:19

T93-190
93-194

*60. Trachy
(cut down)
61. Trachy

93-108
93-163
T93-196

UNCERTAIN TRACHEA

62.

19-15 mm.

Christor Virgin/Emperor
figureor bust

93-171
T93-198

ENGLISH COINAGE (1)
63. AR

A.D.

1180-1247

hENRICVSR/EX Facinghead/ cf. Ed. 61
+ILGERON LVNDE

93-157

Short cross

FRENCH COINAGE (8)
PHILIP AUGUSTUS,A.D. 1 180-1223

*64. Den.
(mutilated)

A.D.

1180-1223 +PHI(LIPVSREX) Cross/

Ed. 30

93-247

Ed. 32

93-69
93-164
93-267

Ed.

93-283

Ed. 33

93-174

+SCS MARTINVS Castle
LOUISVIII or IX, A.D. 1223-1270

65. Den.

1223-1270
(Duplessy)

A.D.

+LVDOVICVS
REX Cross/
+TVRONVS CIVI(or CIVIS)
Castle
VIII or IX, (imitation)
LOUIS

+LVDOVICVS
REX Cross/
+TVRON(V)SCIVICastle
(N dotted)

*66. Den.
(mutilated)

SEIGNEURIAL
ST. MARTIN OF TOURS,

67. Den.

13th century

13th Century

+SCS MARTINVSCasde/
+TVRONVSCIVICross

CHARLES I OF ANJOU (PROVENCE), A.D.

68. Den.

A.D. 1246-1275

1246-1275

+K CO P Fl RE F Cross/
+PVINCIALIS
Castle
(withfleur-de-lis)

Ed. 40

93-145
93-175

FRANKISH CORINTH: 1993
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VENETIAN COINAGE (12)
ANDREA CoNTARImI,A.D.

69. AR
(Soldino)

70. Bi
(Tornesello)

1368-1382

A.D.

1368-1382

A.D.

ANroNIoVENIER,A.D. 1382-1400
1382-1400 Cross/Lion of St. Mark

Doge/LionofSt.Mark

1486-1501
Cross/Lion of St. Mark
(Ed. 59)

Pap. I,p. 216
nos. 5, 6

93-154

Ed. 55

93-76

93-19
93-21

93-205
93-206

Ed. -

93-13
93-107

AGOSTINOBARBARIGo,
A.D.

*71. Bi
(Tornesello)

A.D.

1486-1501

AGOSTINOBARBARIGo
(imitations)

72. Bi or AE
(Tornesello)

Cross/Lion of St. Mark
(Blunderedlegends)
UNCERTAIN
DOGE(imitations)

73. Bi or AE
(Tornesello)

Cross/Lion of St. Mark
(Blunderedlegends)

93-20
93-246

ANONYMOUS
IssuEs
74. AE
(Gazzetta)

after A.D. 1688

75. AE
(Soldo)

DALMAET ALBAN

Pap. III, p. 931,
no. 38

93-252

ARMATAET MOREA

Pap. III, p. 940,
no. 105

93-251

COINAGE OF ITALIANCITIES (1): AREZZO
*75a. Bi
(Denaro)

A.D.

1290-1300

Cross/St. Donatus bust
(Secretmarkcrescent)

C4YIXI, 5.33

93-61

OTTOMAN TURKISH COINAGE (3)
MURAD III, A.D.

Constantinople
1574-1595 Inscription/Inscription

Pere 302

93-86

Uncertain
1574-1595

Pere 300-307

93-216

Pere 578

93-59

*76. Aqche

A.D.

77. Aqche

A.D.

Inscription/Inscription
MAHMUDI, A.D.

78. Para

1574-1595

1730-1754

Constantinople
1730-1754 Inscription(tughra)/
Inscription

A.D.

UNCERTAIN ISLAMIC COINS OF SMALLMODULE, 16-11 MM. (9)
MODERN GREEK COINAGE (1)
79. AE
(10 lepta)

A.D.

1833

BAEIAEIATHE EAAAAOE
Crown on coat-of-arms

93-259
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JETONS
80.

Uncertain banker:(Lombard),
late 13-14th centuries

t93-235
93-270

FRANKISH COINAGE (59)
PRINCES OF ACHAIA (34; 10 imitations)
WuLLAMVIuij

Corinth
81. AE
afterA.D. 1250
unit (1 bent)

AIOUIN, A.D. 1245-1278

G P ACCAIE Longcross/

Ed. 2

93-46
93-47
93-77
93-169

CORINTVM Acrocorinthcastle

82. AE
fraction

Similar/Similar

Ed. 3

93-136

83. AE
unit

G P ACCAIE Cross/
+CORINTI Genoese gate
(Crescents)

Ed. 4

93-64
93-70
T93-199
93-241

+G PRINCEPS Cross/
+CLARENTIACasde Tournois
(Rosettes,dots)

Ed. 6

T93-200
T93-204
93-269

+G PRINCEACh Cross/
+CLARENTIACasde Tournois
(Triangles,dots)

Ed. 7

93-162

Ed.

93-130

Clarenza
84. Den.

A.D. 1262-1278

85. Den.

WILLIAM
VILLEHARDOUIN
(imitation)
Uncertain
86. Den.
(cut)

afterA.D. 1262

+G PRINCEACh (blundered)Cross/
+CLARENTIA(blundered)
Castle Tournois

CHARLEsI or II OFANjOU,A.D. 1278-1289

Clarenza
*87.

Den.

*B8.

Den.

A.D. 1278-1289

+K R PRINC'ACh Cross/
+CLARENTIACastle Tournois

Ed. 10

T93-189

+K R PRINC'ACh Cross/
+DE CLARENTIACasde Tournois
(Saltirestops, dots)

Ed. 11

93-117

M. 731 (3)

93-236

FLORENT
OFHAINAUT,A.D. 1289-1297

89. Den.

Ciaren#.
A.D.1-289-1297

+FLORENS P ACh Cross!
+D' CLARENCIACasde Tournois
(Nail, dots)
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VILLEMAuDOUI,
ISABELLE

90. Den.
(1 cut)

*91. Den.

Clarenza
1297-1301

A.D.

"

A.D.

+YSABELLAP ACh Cross/
+DE CLARENCIACastle Tournois
(Trefoils,stars,dots)

Ed. 13

93-138
93-161
93-181
93-223

+YSABELL*PACFiCross/
+DE CLARENCIACastle Tournois
(1,,), dots)

Ed.-

:93-159

ISABELLE V L.EHARDouIN

92. Den.
(3 cut)

Uncertain
1297

(imitations)
Ed. 14

93-62
t93-93
t93-94
93-282

Ed. 16

93-90

Ed.-

93-84

+PHS P ACh TAR DR Cross/
+D' CLARENCIACastle Tournois

M. 752
(PT2)

93-92

+PhS P ACh TAR' Cross/
+DE CLARENCIACastle Tournois
(F, lis, dots)

M. 753
(PT3)

93-34

Ed. 8, etc.

93-85
93-142
93-286
93-288

+YSABELLAP ACh (blundered)Cross/
+DE CLARENCIA(blundered)
Castle Tournois

afterA.D.

PHILIP OF SAVOY, A.D.

93. Den.

1297-1301

Clarenza
1301-1307

A.D.

1301-1307

+PhS D' SAB P AChE Cross/
+DE CLARENCIACastle Tournois
(imitation)
PHILIP OF SAVOY

94. Den.
(cut)

Uncertain
1301

afterA.D.

+PhS D' SAB P ACh (blundered)Cross/
+DE CLARENCIA(blundered)
Castle Tournois

A.D.
PHILIP OFTARENTUM,

95. Den.

Clarenza
1307-1313

A.D.

"
96. Den.
(cut and bent)

1307-1313

UNCERTAIN RULERS OF AcHAiA(imitations)

*97. Den.

Uncertain
1262

afterA.D.

Legend (blundered)Cross/
+DE CLARENCIAor var. (blundered)
Castle Tournois

DUKES OF ATHENS (13; 2 imitations)
WILLLAM DE LA RociH, A.D.

1280-1287

Thebes
*98

Den.

A.D. 1280o1287

+G DVX ATENES(orATEVIES)Cross/
+ThEBE CIVISCastle Tournois,
brokenannulets
(Trefoils,annulets,dots)

Ed. 23

93-165
T93- 187
93-262
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99. AE
fraction

or Guy II DE LA RocBE,A.D. 1280-1308
WILLrIm
Thebes
A.D. 1280-1308
+G DVX ATENES Shield/
+TEBES CIVIS Cross

Ed. 22

93-100
93-133

(Saltirestops,dots)
*100.

Den.

"

+G DVX ATENES Cross/
+ThEBE CIVIS Castle Tournois
(1,dots)

Ed. 23

93-177

*101.

Den.
(1 cut)

"

+GVI DVX ATENESCross/
+ThEBANI CIVIS Castle Tournois
dots,V)
(Ed. 24; with rosettes,

93-119
93-140

93-242
93-268
93-271

Ed.

93-57

Ed.-

93-243

Ed. 27

93-121

or Guy II DE LA RocBE,(imitations)
Wn.LLum
Uncertain
102. Den.

afterA.D.

1280

+G DVXATENES(blundered)
Cross/
+ThEBECIVIS(blundered)
Castle Tournois

102a. Den.
(pierced)

+GVI DVX ATENES (blundered)Cross/
+ThEBANI CIVIS (blundered)
Castle Tournois

"

DESPOT OF EPIRUS (12; 10 imitations)
PHILIP OF TARENTUM, A.D.

103. Den.

Lepanto
A.D. 1294-1313

1294-1313

+PhS P TAR DESP Cross/

+NEPANTICIVISCastleTournois

93-139

(1,lis, cross, dots)
PHILIP OF TARENTuM

(imitations)

Uncertain
*104. Den.

afterA.D.

(8 cut or bent)

1294

Legend(blundered)
Cross/
+NEPANTICIVIS(blundered)
CastleTournois
(Ed.-)

93-4
93-24
93-63

93-160
93-237
93-278

93-95

93-285

93-123

93-280

UNCERTAIN COINS OF "TOURNOIS" VARIETY (11; 7 CUT OR BENT)

NOTES
(22)

(30)

(37)
(39)

The manusdeireplacesVictory'strophyregularlyin the issues of Cyzicus and occasionallyin
the issues of Heraclea; see Williamsand Zervos 1989, p. 49, note 61 (Cyzicus)and Williams
and Zervos 1990, p. 368, note 38 (Heraclea).
The layoutof the obverselegendis most unusual,( .NMA.. . (cf.Bates 1623).I thankWolfgang
Hahn for confirmingthe attributionof this coin to Cyzicus (letter,30.vii.1993). Weght5.06 g.
(PI1.13).
Weiht 1.90 g. (P1.13).
Coin 93-151. The ornamentaboveand below the reverseinscriptionof thisfollisis unpublished,
as far as I know, and consistsof the elements dash-dot-dot-dot-dash,arrangedin a line. The
remainingornamentsare the same as in DOG III, ii, p. 645, nos. 25-27 (table24). P1. 13.
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2.30 g.
Coin 93-102 is a segment, cut or brokenoff, of the originalfollis(classA2). Weight
Coins 93-87 and 93-152 are overstruckon NicephorusII.
2.44 g.
(40) Weight
(44) Overstruckon another tetarteronof Alexius,as Hendy,pl. 8:10-12.
(45) Coins 93-82 and 93-124 are noteworthybecause of the variant designs of the jewel-cross
radiant they bear on the obverse. Whereas in the example illustratedin Hendy the rays are
depicted as an X drawn infront of the cross (Hendy, pl. 8:10), on coin 93-82 the rays are
shown as four separate lines emerging from behindthe cross (P1. 13) and on coin 93-124, as
rays emanating from the centraljewel of the cross (P1. 13:45bis).All three varieties are well
representedamong Corinth finds and apparentlywere an attempt on the part of the mint
to produce distinguishableversionsof the same basic crossdesign. Forconvenienceand clarity,
I add on Plate 13 photographsof three furtherpieces from older excavations,illustratingeach
coins:Theater 1925-548, Mac Isaac, p. 143, no. 671 [P1.13:A];
jewel-crossvariety.(Additional
Theater 1928-164, unpublished [P1. 13:B]; Theater 1926-195, Mac Isaac, p. 144, no. 671
[P1.13:C].)
2.23 g. (P1.13:45).
Coin 1993-82 has been cut down. Weight
Coin 93-218 is overstruckon an older tetarteronof Alexius,as Hendy,pl. 8:7.
of fragment,
(47) Coin 93-67 was brokenin an apparentattemptto halve the originalpiece. Weight
0.65 g.
The monogram of coin 93-226 has a pelletbeneath the lambda (P1.13).
(51) This is an "octagonalclip": a squareflan with the cornersnipped off. Interestingly,one corner
of the coin stilladheres,the resultof an ineffectivechiselstroke(P1.13). This coin is also worthy
of note for the unusual, curving form of the letter A in the imperial monogram and for the
crude workmanshipof the dies in general.
(54) Coins 93-25 and 93-228 are small "octagonalclips";weights0.63 g., 0.24 g., respectively.
(60) "Squareclip", weight0.62 g. (P1.13).
(64) Quarterof coin, weight0.24 g.
(66) Three facts make this piece suspect: (1) lack of alignment between the cross pattee and the
crosslet of the obverse legend; (2) wrong design of the border around the cross pattee, i.e.,
a linear circle rather than the usual granular circle; (3) bad metal (copper). The coin was
apparentlyrecognized as a counterfeitby the coin testersat Corinth and was duly canceled
(by being cut along the length of a radius and twisted out of shape). Weight0.83 g. I thank
Michel Dhenin for his comments on this peculiarcoin.
(71) Coins 93-19 and 93-21 are characterizedby sloppy design and bad lettering, and both are
probablycounterfeit.
(75a) I thankAlan M. Stahl for providinga date for this interestingcoin.
(76-78) Cordial thanksare due to Kenneth MacKenzie for reading and dating this entire series of
Ottoman coins.
(87, 88) A. P. Tzamalis now assigns both the "Clarentia"and the "De Clarentia"issues of these
I; see Tzamalis,pp. 114-115.
deniers (thuscoins 93-189, 93-117) to Charles
Crosspattee
(91) +?YSABELL.P.ACFi
Castle Tournois. Weght0.78 g. (P1.13, enlarged 2x).
Rev.I+DE CLARENCIA
This seems to be an unpublishedvariety of Isabelle'sdeniers. Its obverse legend has several
noteworthy features: (1) Secret mark ,? (cursiveY?) after the crosslet, (2) Isabelle's name
with the final letter A omitted, and (3) the h'at the end of the legend renderedas Fi,none of
actuallyappearsregularly
which are noted in the standardreferences.(Note.The abbreviationFh
on deniers of the group with l+ on the reverselegend, Metcalf's seriesiY.)
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(97) Coin 93-286 preservestracesof the originalsilvering.
(98, 100, 101) Accordingto A. P. Tzamalis'new chronologyof the Athenian deniers tournois, only
93-262 (trefoils)is to be assignedto Williamde la Roche, the remainingdeniers (93-165, etc.
and 93-177, etc.) going to Guy II de la Roche. See Tzamalis,pp. 116-121 and Williamsand
Zervos 1993, p. 51, endnote 93.
(104) Counterfeitcoins 93-237 and 93-280 have been left in the shape in which they were found,
folded in one way or another,and thereforeremainread only in part.
ontheFrankiish
okte
Coins.Deformed or mutilatedspecimensare describedin the Catalogueas they have
been in the past. Thus coins cut into halves, quarters,or some other irregularshape are designated
as "cut";coins twisted, folded, or pounded into a rough shape are designated as "bent". The 11
uncertain coins of "Tournois"variety noted in the Catalogue (p. 54) but not individuallylisted are
probablymostly Frankish.
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